
FREEDOM OF DISCUSSION.

IN introducing tlio First Number of our Twent y-first
Volume to our readers little remains for us to say

after tlie remarks with which we closed our Twentieth .
There is, however, one matter to which onr attention may
well he devoted. Wc allude to the course wo have
pursued in the past , of allowing* to all sections of the Craft
free discussion of their views in our columns. Wc feel
we are best consulting the interests of Freemasonry in
England when we afford to the views of all who address
us an equal share of publicit y. Of course there is a limit
beyond which wo should not allow a correspondent to go,
but wo have not fonnd it necessary, except in a few
instances, to put our veto on any letters addressed to us.
Our conduct m this respect has called forth a word of
caution from our esteemed contemporary the Evening News,
which remarks that " the opening of a new year is a
fitting time to caution the brethren against the perpetra-
tion of un-Masonic acts.' " It is a curious fact/ ' says onr
contemporary, " that a difference of opinion is seldom
argued out inoffensively, a tendency being constantly shown
by the disputants to endeavour to say someth ing hur t fu l
to each other's feelings ." In this view we full y coincide ;
indeed it has often pained us to he called upon to publish
in extenso the letters we have received , on account of their
occasionall y containing sentences which might be looked
upon as offensive, and we have, in no few instances, sug-
gested modifications ; but bearing in mind onr programme
—our determination to afford a medium of discussion to
all sides-^-we have fel t unable to wholl y exclude them.
For this reason we cannot allow the expressions of the Even-
ing News to pass unquestioned . "The Masouic Press," it
says, " unfortunately exercises scarcely sufficient caution
over the correspondence which it admits into its pages
with respect to contentious matters, and from timo to time
hard expressions are allowed to appear which a little reflec-
tion must convince the writers had better not havo been
used." Speaking for ourselves, we consider that caution is
•used, and from our stand point sufficient caution. Wo
claim for ourselves freedom of discussion on all points con-
nected with the Craft, and we allow our correspondents
the same. The views of one writer can very rarely bo the
same as those of all who read them , but it is nothing short
of presumption for any one individual , because he happens
to disagree with tho expressions of one side, to argue that
they must of necessity be wrong, and that his ideas aro the
only correct ones. Neither can we agree with onr con-
temporary in saying that "however trivial the subject , if
is enough that every one should not be of the same mind
on it to rush into print." "Nor do wc believe it would be
necessary in so doing to say what is supposed to bo smart
in order to hold up the opponent as an examp le of foll y."
Our contemporary must admit it is next to impossible to
write on subjects of a personal character with out  intro-
ducing arguments which may be taken as offensive , and
the class of correspondence to which our contemporary
more particularly refers cannot be described as any thing
bnt personal. Under these circumstances AVO argue that
what looks like " smart " writing is nothing more than
the necessary emp hasis of tlie writer. Onr experience has
convinced us that in many of the cases where offence was
taken no one was moro surprised or pained thereat than
the offender himself. To prove more full y what we mean ,

wo may refer to past discussions in which we have devoted
editorial a t ten t ion .  In not a few instances wc have been
blamed by both sides for showing favour to the other , thus
proving, to our mind , tho fairness of our arguments , and
the all but ut ter  imp ossibilit y of pleasing every bod y. If this
is tho case wi th  us , how much moro likel y is ifc to be so
with those who , without experience, avail themselves ,
perhaps for the first time , of the columns of a newspaper
to give publi cit y to their views. Thoy may be sincere in
what they do ; they may desire to keep clear of every-
thing likel y to give pain cv offence, and may write solel y
in tho hope of doing good ; yet thev are mis undoe s food ¦

the meanings of their sentences arc twisted until  they can
hardl y believe they ever wrote them , and such unworth y
motives attributed to them that they feel actuall y ashamed
of themselves. Very much of this abuse arises, we think ,
from the inability of most writers to keep their temper in
tho discussions in which they take part ; if they would
write in defence of the views they take , rather than in
opposition to the writer on the other side , they would
keep clear of the recriminations which arc usuall y returned
to them with interest. It should be possible to write in
opposition to a man 's views without  writing in opposition
to the man. Tho best of friends must occasiona ll y differ
m their ideas on particular subjects , but that is no reason
for their quarrelling with each other. Indeed , we con-
sider that the man is to bo pitied who cannot read the
fiercest onslaught of his opponent ia a discussion without
engendering feelings of personal antagonism .to tho writer.

The latest circumstances out of which this obj ectionable
writing has arisen , remark s our contemporary, is the
recent nominati on of threo brethren for election to the
office of Grand Treasurer , and it wil l  doubtless strike our
readers that tho letters which havo appeared in our last few
numbers moro particularly account for the " caution " it
has been deemed necessary to publish . The Evenin g News
considers the correspondence in our pages is to be dep lored
and deprecated. If that correspondence was Avritten
simply with the obj ect of personally attacking thoso
referred to in it , it is most certainl y to be deplored and
deprecated , but if , as AVC believe, it AVHS written without
any personal malice , ancl with the obj ect of drawing at ten .
tion to a fair matter of discussion , it is nei ther  io bo
deplored nor deprecated ; on the contra ry, if the render can
disassociate himsel f from all feelings of animus to
individuals , and read, it calml y and dispassionatel y, it will
then , AVC urge , clearl y show itsel f in its t rue  li ght ,—and
will present features which will call for consideration by
all Avho take an interest in the matter.

In fay ing AVO intend to fuller,*.', in the future , the plan AVC
have adop ted in the past , AVO do not in tend  it io lo under-
stood AVC ignore the op inions of others. On the  cont ra ry ,
wo attach as much imp ortance to thoso who abiiao us as to
those Avho app laud , but v.c do not yet  fee! disponed to
depart one bit from our programme ; wo in tend  to con t inue
to prov ide—as long as AVO are able—a field for f; ec discus-
sion.

Her Majest y the  Queen liar ,  been graciousl y pleared to
present to 'the 'funds of the  I:cokdel!e:s ' Piovhk r.t In s t i t n -
tion , throug h nil* Mcmy Po*:;;o' ;l>y, X.O.Ih , a dona!inn of
£20. Her Majest y has been the Patron of the Societ y
since tho year 1SGS.



THE PAST YEAR'S CHARITY WORK.
fTlHE year 1884 has been ono of great prosperity to the

Masonic Charities, as a cursory glance at the figures
Ave aro now able to give, and a comparison Avith the receipts
of past years, will amply prove. It is true that the amounts
do not total up to so large a sum as did those of the
previous year, but it must be borne in mind that the
special efforts then made on behal f of the Boys' Preparatory
School Fund raised the total of that Institution far above
the average, and it would hardly be fair to compare an
ordinary year with one of such a special character. The
totals of last, year reach the grand amount of £48,823 17s 7d
as compared with -£55,994 14s 3d for 1883, announced by
U8 in our first number of 1884, so that there is an actual
falling off last year of upwards of £7,000 ; but as the special
appeal on behalf of the Boys' School in 1883 realised
between £10,000 and £12,000, it folloAvs that last year's
total shoAvs an actual increase over that of its predecessor
of something like £5,000. The folloAviug is a detailed
statement of the receipts of tbe three Institutions as well as
of the grants made by the Lodge of Benevolence, during
the past year :—

Eoyal Masonic Benevolent Institution.
£ s a

Donations and subscriptions . . . .  15,654 2 2
Dividends . . . . . . .  1,915 o 6
Grand Lodge . . . . . .  1,600 0 0
Gravid Chapter - - - - - 150 0 0

Do. Special . - - . 500 0 0
Legacies - - - - . . 64 5 0
Bent of meadow - - - . 18 0 0

19,901 7 8

Eoyal Masonic Institution for Girls.
£ s d

Donations and Subscriptions . . . .  13,051 4 7
Dividends—"Gfneral Fund "—3 qrs - - 945 0 0

„ "Snstentation Fnnd "—2 qrs. - - 173 11 11
Grand Lodge . . . . . .  150 0 0
Grand Chapter - - . - - 10 10 0

Do. Special - - - - 500 0 0
Sale of Old Stores 1 -17 6
Sale of Lists of Subscribers - - - - 1 15 0
Legacies . - - - . 95 0 0

14,928 19 0

Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys.
£ a d

Donation s and subscriptions . . . .  12,242 7 3
Dividends - - . . . - 572 16 8
Grand Lodge . . . .. .  150 0 0
Grand Chapter - . . . . 10 10 0

Ditto Special . . . 500 O 0
Purchased admissions (2) - - . - 357 0 0
Masio Fees - - - - . 63 0 0
Sale of Lists of Subscribers - - . . 2 17 0
Legacies - . - . - 95 0 0

13,993 10 11

Lodge of Benevolence.
Month, Cases relieved. Amount.

£ s d
January . . 16 - 535 0 0
Febrnary . . . 2 1  - 490 0 0
March - - - 32 - 890 0 0
April . . . .  29 - - 1,000 0 0
May . . . .  33 ¦ - 1,075 0 0
June • - - - 2 2  - 855 0 0
July - - - - 2 6  - - 615 0 0
August . - . . 1 6  - 535 0 0
September . . 19 - - 560 0 0
October - . . 3 4  - - 1,160 0 0
November - . 37 - - 710 0 0
December . - 38 . 827 0 0

323 9,252 0 0

A WORD IN SEASON,
rt IHE circular issued by the zealous and hard-working
JL Secretary of the Boys' School, a copy of which

appears in another column, is one which should com-
mand at once—as we have no doubt it will—the earnest
attention of every Worshipful Master, Treasurer, Secre-
tary, and the brethren also of each Lodge under the
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England. There is no
necessity to remind the brethren of the steps which lasfc
year led up to the institution of the Preparatory School, the
building of which was commenced last September, near
the Boys' Institution, Wood-green , and which is expected
to be completed by Midsummer this year. That such a
supplement to the Wood-green establishment was needful
and desirable was sufficiently demonstrated at the time ;
and it became a subject for general congratulation when at
length it was announced that sufficient support had been
guaranteed to warrant the executive in commencing opera-
tions. Now, however, comes the point to which Bro.
Binckes so timely and forcibly draws the attention of the
Craft, and we can only hope that the various Lod ges will
give it thafc consideration which the importance of the sub-
ject demands. With no uncertain sound we are reminded
that the executive are " face to face with the anxious
question " as to whence are to be derived the additional
means necessary for the maintenance of the Subsidiary
Establishment, for the advantages of which the Committee
will no doubt be prepared to recommend the election of a
proportion of the number of boys for whom the additional
accommodation is provided not later than afc the Quarterly
General Court next October. The statistics recently
issued with regard to the financial results of the Masonic
year—and with which we deal more exhaustively in another
article—reveal the fact that the Boys' School was lowest
on the list in the amounts secured during the year in aid
of the three Great Institutions. This may, of course, be
accounted for in a greafc measure by the fact of the extreme
pressure which was put upon the Craft during the pre-
ceding year, to make a start for the Preparatory School ;
and thus all the money which could be raked up, to the
end of 1883, was paid in , so as to secure the extra votes
which the contributions handed in on or before 31st Dec.
in the year carried. Wehave frequently heard it said that the
services of individual s who make special exertions—often
at great personal sacrifice—receive no recognition ; aud the
question which may probably yet have to be considered is,
whether it would not be to tho advantage of the Institu-
tion, and a great assistance all round , if a competent
Collector were appointed, as in the case of the Benevolent
Institution , the result of which has shewn so satisfactorily
during the last year or two. However, that is a matter of
collateral interest in the face of the present appeal to the
extended activities of the Craft. All we have to consider
now is : The school has been projected , and is nearing
its completion ; how is ifc to be brought to a successful
and happy issue ? We have more faith in the solid and
business-like energies of our brethren everywhere than to
believe for one moment they will allow the work, so well
began , to fall through in consequence of any apathy or
niggardliness on their part. But we know, on fche other
hand , that the pasfc year has been exceptional ly bad in
every department of trade and commerce ; and thafc the
balances in the hands of the bankers at the end of the year
just closed are small compared with that of former
prosperous times. Por all that, we hope and believe the
brethren generally will ponder over the circumstances of
the case brought before them with a frankness and
candour that are eminently characteristic of the Secretary
of the Boys' School . Bro. Binckes does not beat about the
bush . He tells us, straightly, that supposing the expe-
riment he tentatively tried by the admission of twenty-
five boys, and the administration based on the most eco-
nomic system possible, the expenditure cannot be leas than
from £1000 to £1200 over and above that now required .
This is certainly not a very formidable request to make,
and Bro. Binckes is ful ly just ified in asserting that the
long-contemplated extension of the Schools having been
carried out in strict compliance with the wishes of fche Craft,
" nothing further in the shape of argumentative appeal
need be resorted to." The suggestion of organising and
maintaining a steady annual subscription in every Lodge
within the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England is
equally sensible and sound ; and we should hold but



a very poor opinion of any Lodgo who could or would not
" put on the screw," so to speak, and contrive to send its
guinea annuall y to the fund for carry ing on the grand
scheme Avhieh has been so admirably inaugurated.
Hitherto, as we have seen, tho idea of an annual
and steady subscription has not been much favoured
by Lodges in this country ; although AVC have
heard ifc dinned into the ears of the brethren over
and over again , for years, what Avonders could be
effected if only the brethren Avould collectively unite and
send a trifling sum, the loss of Avhich they could not pos-
sibly feel, to the coffers of our Charities. Thus out of G8
District and Provincial Grand Lodges, there are only half
a-dozen annual subscribers ; and amongst 2019 private
Lodges in England and the Colonies, there are only 135
that have yefc adopted the princi ple urged by Bro. Binckes.
In the Royal Arch there is a similar, if nofc graver, propor-
tion of failure in this respect, for oufc of 650 Chapters only
seven are annual subscribers . We can but echo the expres-
sion of assurance contained in the concluding* sentences of
the circular —" Surely something can be done to remedy
this unsatisfactory state of things." And so would add , that
whereas every Lodge could, if it so pleased , send its guinea
a-year to help the executive in carrying oufc satisfactorily
what they have so well begun ; many are able, and will be
glad , to send double and treble that amount, " either by
donation direct ; or through the medium of a SteAvard as
representative of a Lodge;" so that it may not be said
there is any diminution of the fervent zeal and sturdy
determination we have ahvays seen amongst the members
generally of the Craffc, in carrying oufc the great princi ples
of Charity, of the past results of which they are so justly
proud.

contain somo of tho bono and sinew of the Craft , AV I IO ,
being more scrupulous and particular who they admit ,
havo not so many brethren knocking afc the door of
the Lodge. These Lodges suffe r from a want  of some!lung
to do, and perhaps not feeling sufficient interest to play
dummy and Avork a degree for practice only, merely open
the Lodge ancl close it for, as they say, form 's sake.
Now, it would be ten chances to one but that Avithin theso
Lodges there are many members extremely anxious to
knoAV " more about Masonry " than is given in the degrees
and usual lectures, and it would range within the same
amount of certainty that there aro other members AV IIO are
in a position to afford li ght to their inqu irin g brethren.
What an ever ending fund of mutual instrnction opens itsel f
here ! The Lodge Avould , indeed , be a source of pleasure
and profit , and even the dullest of dullards must  bo
benefitted by a discussion carried on in a fraternal spirit.
Subj ects there are without number, and all capable of
having more light throAvn upon them.

The boundeu duty of Worshi pful Masters is to make
their Lodges bright and attractive to the Avhole of the
brethren , and Ave commend the few lines just penned to
their careful consideration .— Victorian Freemason.

INTEREST IN LODG-E WORK
ONE of the most difficult questions, and one that has,

at all times, presented itself to the Craft , is hoAv to
keep up the interest of the members in the Lodge work .
The degrees have been so expanded in these latter days
that a considerable amount of time is taken up in Avorking
them,

^ 
and when , as it sometimes happens, two or three

are given in the course, of the evening the business gets
very wearisome to the floor members who, when a chance
occurs, gradually drop off , leaving the Lodge, perhaps, to
be closed by a bare quorum. Many brethren there are Avho
have an affection for their Lodge, but are frightened aAvay
by the tedium involved in giving too much work, and AVO
have often heard the remark made that the whole business
got wearisome. This plan of crowding too much into an
evening can be easily avoided by setting apart a certain
night for each degree, and letting same be intimated to
the brethren generally. Should work accumulate, an
emergency meeting held occasionally would clear all off,
and relieve the regular meetings to an extent that Avould
be readily appreciated by the members. By this method
also the tax upon the Officers of the Lodge Avould be con-
siderably less, with advantage to the general work and the
proper rendering of the ritual. Ifc may be urged that
brethren would be kept back from taking their degrees in
the usual monthly style generally adopted noAV, and ,
although afc firs t sight this may possibly appear a hardship,
yefc we think that a closer look into the matter will show
that, instead of being such, it would be a positive benefi t
not only to the candidates but the Craffc in general. The
present practice of rushing candidates through , night after
night, Avho are really-unacquainted with the degree they
have just taken, and who, in a great many instances, are
quite 

^
ignorant of tbe necessary qualifications for passing

or raising, is one greatly to be deplored , and cannot be
said to bs either beneficial to the recipient of the degree
or to the adva n tage of the Fraternity. With the fixed
nights mentioned for the different degrees, these brethren
would have time to prepare themselves, and , with the
knowledge that at a certain date they must present them-
selves for advancement or wait a few months more, they
would be more anxious to befit themselves for the occasion.
With one degree only for each regular Lodge night , tbe
meetings would terminate earlier ; ancl should the Lodge
favour the refreshment board , a feAv more minutes would
be made available for that social intercourse that forms so
important a part of the Masonic gathering.

We have, however, another side to look at. All Lodges
are not overburdened with work, and possibly these Lodges

(BMimw-
BRO. ALFRED CHARLES RAWLINGS.

WE regret to have to announce the decease of Brother
RaAvlings, the Worshi pful Master of St. Luke's Lodge,
No. 144, which sad event took place on Sunday evening,
the 21st ult. Bro. Rawlings Avas only installed into the
Chair of King Solomon in October last, thou g h it vas
apparent his state of health was unsatisfactory, but the
brethren of his Lodge and many friends Avere in hopes he
Avould recover. It has, hoAvever, pleased the Great
Architect to will otherwise , and our lamented brother has
died , at the early age of 37 ; rapid consump tion having set
in a feAv weeks back. The funeral took placo on Saturday
last , at the Greafc Northern Cemetery, Wood Green . Bros.
Unite (Treasurer), Witts (Secretary), Barham , Ball, and
Taylor P.M.'s of the Lod ge, Coulthard , Hughes, Kni ght ,
Wittingham , Brown, Mann sen., and others were present.
It is singular that a brother of the deceased , who Avas also
an Officer of the St. Luke's Lodgo, died a feAv years since,
also at the age of 37 ; while, on the last Saturday in 1883
the brethren Avere called to attend the fu neral of their then
S.W. (Bro. G. W. Cole) .

The obsequies of the late Warden of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution at Croydon , Avhose demise
Avas briefly mentioned in our last issue, took place on
Saturday last, at Croydon Cemetery . The coffin in which
our deceased brother was buried Avas literally covered Avith
floral wreaths and crosses, sent as affectionate tributes of
respect , and SOITOAV at the loss of a venerable and highl y-
honoured friend. Amongst the chief mourners Avere Bro.
James Creed Norris , son of deceased , and three grandsons ;
Bros. J. A. Farnfield , Thomas Cubitt P.G.P. and Edgar
Bowyer P.G.S.B., members of the House Committee ;
Bro. James Terrv Secretary and Bro. John Mason Collector
of tbe Institution ; Dr. Strong and Dr. Adams ; ancl on
behalf of the residents in the Asylum Bros. Shoring,
Everest, Turner , Beckett, Maxwell , Mobbs, Churchhouse ,
Hole, Seabrook, and others. The home of the " Old
Folks " has natural ly been wrapped in gloom during the
usual merry season , for tho lato Bro. Norris , though a
rigid disciplinarian , Avas beloved by all , over whom, he
exercised a firm but gentle rule. When he died he Avas
within a month of his 95th year, having been a resident
in the Institution twenty-two and a-hal f years. Up
to the last, although his hearing was rather de-
fective, he Avas halo and hear ty and enjoyed
nothing more than a pleasant and livel y chat with the
visitors to the Asylum. His idea A\ras that ho was tho
oldest Freemason in Eng land then living ; but Ave are not
aAvaro as to the accuracy of our venerable brother 's
cherished idea, so many having claimed that distinction at
various times. Anyhow , ho had been a member of the
Craft longer than the " allotted span " of human exist-
ence, and had ho lived to tho 10th of March next , he
would have completed a Masonic career of seventy-three
years. He discharged the duties of his position as
Warden of the Institution with a considerable amount of
tact and consideration.



CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves respons ihle for  the opinions of onr Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must hear the name and, address of the Writer , not

necessarily fo r  publication , hut as a guarantee of good fa i th .
We cannot undertake to return reje cted coinm> . 'vica t-i.on<i .

THE GRAND TREASURERS HIP.
To the Editor of the FREE MASON 'S C IU'O.VICLE.

DEAR Silt AND BROTHER , — Tt seems Io mo hard ly worth Avliilo (o
enter into a controversy wh ich < :;ui neither add to , nor detract from ,
tho great question which may bo at the present moment agitating
the minds of certain sect ions of the  Craft ; Uifc as tho surface of
Masonic opinion is just now rnfiled by tho openl y-expressed ideas of
correspondents , probabl y it may bo opportune to rchVcfc a word or
two of that which is current amongst those who aro most intimatel y
acquainted witli the subject. I have sought for no information in the
matter , bnt it is impossible to move nmoiiL ' Masons without  being
acquainted with tho truth that tlio election of Grand Treasurer is (in
the minds of some) one of thoso events wi th  which the wel fare of
Freemasonry is inseparabl y connected. Beall y, Ihe first question one
is inclined to put to oneself is—Wh y all this fuss ? Ancl is tho game
really worth tho candle ? When so great a stand was made, "on
princip le, against tho office of Grand Treasurer being a permanent
one, ard most strenuous efforts wero mado to vindicate the rights and
privileges of the brethren with regard to the chief hononr it was in
their power to bestow , there was some show for objection to tho pro-
verbial anomaly, "once an Alderman always an Alderman. " But
that having bee n sati s fact ori l y got over , by the succession of Bro. J.
Derby Allcroft and Bro. Horace Brooks Marshall , tho Craft hnd
settled down into tho belief that tho honour was one that should be
made a subject of emulation ; althoug h , if it be such a sinecure office,
as many Avould havo us believe , Avhy all this contention for the
banble which lasts only for a year ? Is Freemasonry to descend into
the position of a mutual admiration society, ancl to become more and
more limited in its sphere ? If so, the grand aims of the Craft have
been missed , and tho arrow must fall short of its mark. None of. ns
can fail to appreciate the stand which was made two or three years
ago, in reference to the appointment of Grand Treasurer ; thoug h I
am one of thoso Avho think that , after all , there is a vast amount of
responsibility , as Avell as honour , attached to it. What honorary
Treasurer of any institution—bo his duties heavy or light—but is
regarded in a proper sense as the safeguard and r>r < tector of tlie
funds which aro subscribed towards the object for which that insti tu -
tion Avas designed ? And so in onr own Older , it cannot be—must
not be—supposed that the brother Avho is considered worth y of being
entrusted with the collar rf Treasnrer of one of tho grandest institu-
tions under the sun , shonld be a mere marionette , to be dressed in
his purp le and yet be content to gyrate and dance at tho bidding of
wire-pullers. I contend thafc the office is not a sinecure , or the person
who fills it a nonentity • were it so, the honour would be divested of its
worth , and no man of sense would covet such an anomalous position.
That ifc should be conveyed to the outside world , who are astute in all
matters of financial integrity, that tho coveted honour of Grand
Treasurer of Eng lish Freemasons is merel y to sit clothed npon the
da'is Avith twelve months' "blushing honours " thick npon him , but
that in reality ho is no more nor less than the tool of those Avho
perched him there, is only an idea fitted for a pantomime. Every
post has responsibilit y, and certainl y that of Grand Treasurer of
England is vested with some responsibility as well as di gnity.

Having delivered myself of these sentiment? , as tho  elder Weller
wonld say, let me, by Avay of personal satisfaction express my opinion
as to the centri petal force which is becoming unp leasantly manifest
in certain circles of Freemasonry. By this I mean that there is a
tendency amongst some Grand Officers Past and Present , and Past
Masters of Lodges, to arrogate to themselves great powers , invented
by their self importance, so newl y acquired , and assume authority
which before they passed the chair they thoug ht almost ethereal.
In my travels, and they are not " within a hundred miles of London ,"
I have seen men who, aspiring to the " proudest position " they can
attain in their Lod ges, overwhelming ly gratefu l for the hononr
conferred upon them by tbe brethren and inspji ed by the warmest
enthusiam for tho future benefi t of the cause they have hitherto
espoused , fal l back into tho serried ranks of tho veterans , and
become— what ?  Ardent supporters of the Craft ? Anxions and
solicitous to aid by their counsel and experience those who follow
them in the chair ? Net afc all. By industry aid perseverance—
well-intentione d no doubt—they havo achieved the object of Avhat
should be to every Mason an ambition ; they havo been decorated
with the coveted hononr of a Past Master 's jewel ; and after all the
pretty things which could be said of any man hnve been said , they
fall back into the veteran rank , and so, in military parlance , attach
themselves to the "Staff" of Freemason ry. Decorat ed with the
medal of merit—and merit it undoubtedl y is to those who have
faithfull y and zealously Avon it—they seem to loso their individuality
amongst the brethren who have assisted them to rise to the position
they have gained , and , perhaps not intentionall y, kick away the
ladder by Avhose steps they have climbed to fame." Theso men Avho,
if genuinely actuated , wonld form a phalanx of support to those Avho
are travelling along the same path , graduate into the rear-guard ,
and here ifc is th afc a consolidation of presumptuous authority is
formed , snch as is now assuming to itself dictation to the Craft in
the selection of its Treasnrer. Wo should not have any of th is
"wheel within wheel " business in Masonry. It is antagonistic to
the princi ples of " free will and accord " vvhich aie the foundati on.
Stones cf the whole fabric of our Order. When men advance in
position in the Craft , and earn by fervency and z< al their title to the
purple, we must all rejoice unfei gnedl y at the honour which rewards

merit. But what can bo said of the brother who, having had his
talents recognised and services rewarded , holds himsel f Sanl-like
above his fellows , and would dictate amidst personality and self,
assumed supremacy what others shonld do?

Waa it not Shy lock who, answering Eassanio, in the " Merchant
of Venice," exclaimed " I will buy with you , sell Avith yon , talk with
you, walk with yon , and so fnllowincr ; but I Avill nofc eab with yon,
drink with, yon , nor pray with yon r" And is there not too much of
tho spirit of tho drama Used old Israelite at present actuating some
of thoso who aro insisting upon tho qualifications for , or rather the
personal attributes of , those who aro aspiring to the office of Grand
Treasnrer ?

Thero is one other point to AA'hich , now that I have committed
myself to the indiscretion of scribbling, I may as Avell allude , if it
does not encroach too much upon your valuable spaco, and thafc is
the miserable support which is accorded to the Masonic Press, tt
may, perhaps , bo irrelevant to tho heading of this letter ; bufc the
amateur is permitted to "disrress." Tho observations of a writer in
your pages (Bro. Wh ytehead) have been endorsed by onr brethren
across the Atlantic , when he says :—" It is a disgrace that Avith onr
long roll of Lodges, containing an important proportion of the wealth
and intelli gence of England on their books , there shonld be any lack
of support to the Masonic Press. Various are tho excuses given by
Lodges and brethren for not subscribing to tho Masonic papers. I
am not prepared to admit any excuse from Lodges save that
of absolute Avanfc of funds ; but. there really must be very few
Lodges indeed unable to afford the very small sum demanded for
an annual copy of ono or both of the Masonie papers." With our
brethren across " tho pond " tho caso appears to bo very different.
I do not wish , Sir, to harrow up thoso feelings which mnst damp tho
well -intentioned ardour of an English Masonic editor , but it is never-
theless true that in this country Masons do not read. Inquire of
Bros. Gould , Hnghan , AVh ytehead , and other of our shining lights
who havo spent a vast amount of thoir time in Masonic research ,
whether their efforts havo received appreciation in any shape or
form. I would add to this—is thero any Lodge or Lodge of Instruc-
tion perfect that has nofc a record of tho doings of tho Craffc on its
library shel f, unless tho brethren are content to go through in
"dummy " form tho monotony of "work," which after all often
resolves itself into the hands of a coterie , whose ambitions
bend is to :;well the ranks of those who Avill ultimately form the
centri petal bod y who arrogate to themselves the governing of all
elections, for Treasurer or otherwise ?

I fear my remarks have been rather discursive than otherwise , bufc
I intended them to be so, for in all this argument about "qualifica-
tion " and " attributes " for the office which some of your corre-
spondents dub a " sinecure " there appears to havo been as much
argument and difference as there is between tweedledum and
twcedledee. The brethren know for whom they will vote when the
time conies. At any rate let ns have a man AVIIO will not regard tho
honour as a shuttlecock , Avho will recognise the responsibilities as
well as tho dignity Avhich the brethren seek to confer upon him , and
let mo say, in accordance with the old axiom, "May tho best man
win."

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternall y,

Quiz ,

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S C HRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am quite ready to exchange opinions

on this subject with " OXE Wno W ILL N OT READILY A CCEPT THE
R ESULT or THE BALLOT ." Save in the one passage whero he suggests
I may bo actuated by a dog-in-the-manger spirit , there is nothing in
his letter to which even the mosfc thin-skinned person could take
serious exception. His tone and manner of treating the question are
almost irreproachable , and if I saw my way clear to accepting his
arguments, I should do so unhesitatingly and with a greafc deal of
pleasure. However, as I cannot do this, I must try my best to meet
them , and Avhether I succeed in the attempt or not , I shall have afc
least the satisfaction of knowing thafc , in any reply he may think
proper to make, I shall nofc bo rated vul garly as if I were a pick-
pocket.

It Avas inevitable thafc your correspondent should consider my first
letter was Avanting in good taste. I should probabl y have said the
samo kind of thing had I been reply ing to it. I fel t tha fc the ques.
tion of Bro. Willing 's candidature Avas a delicate one to handle, and I
knew, AA'hen I raised it , that I should have this particular charge of
want of delicacy laid at my door. But the choice lay between my
sense of taste and my sense of dnty. My justification for writing
was and is thafc the princi ple for which I, in my humble capacity,
contend so strongly will be utterl y destroyed if a man of no eminence
in Masonry is put forward as the champ ion of that princi ple. Afc the
same time , I studiousl y avoided offering any remarks of a personal
character. I exp lained as full y as I could Avhy Bro. Willing 's name
Avas introduced into my letter, and in one part of his your latest
correspondent has offered a similar plea in extenuation of his bavino*
followed my example. Under these circumstances I think I may
dismiss the charge of want of taste laid against mo as at all events
" not proven.''

As to the charge of being "ignorant of tho ordinary routine of
election by tho voice of tho people," I plead emphaticall y " nofc
guilt y." I said , in effect, as to Bro. Willing, that his being a P.M.
and founder of sundry Lodges , a good fellow , and all that , did nofc
confer on him "the eli ghest shadow cf a shade of claim fco ba
placed on an eminence above his brother members of tho same stand,
ing in Grand Lodge." Il-re I beg to observe it Avill bo noticed thafc
I use the word " claim"—as underscored for yonr correspondent 's
especial behoof—not " right," which ho has nevertheless substituted
for " claim." I full y agree with your correspondent as to the



absurdity of say ing " that a man has no right to bo placed on an
eminence Avhen ifc is onl y by right lie can ho placed there ,
but as I have not said this , I have been guilt y of no absurdity. May
I be so so presump tuous as lo suggest that when yonr correspondent
with the long designation—I mean nothing oft'msivo by thus
describing him—has settled in his own niitid tho relative meanings
of "claim " and "ri ght ," ho will bo in a better position to argno
this point? My contention is that tho princi ple of electing annuall y
a new G rand Treasurer was urged chiefly , if not entirely, on the
ground that it Avould give Grand Lodge tho opportunity of confer-
ring1 an exceptional hoi.our on a succession of brethren of exceptional
merit , instead of as heretofore on ono brother onl y. On this conten-
tion I build up my argument thus. The Grand Trensurershi p is
bestoAA*able on a brother of excep tional merit ; Bro. Willing, having
done no more than hundreds and thousands of his equals in rank ,
is not a brother of exceptional merit ; Arq-al , Bro. Willing is not
worthy of having tho Grand Treasurershi p bestowed on him. I may
not havo stated my syllogism quite in tho manner of a correct
logician , but I havo striven to mako my meaning* clear, and I hope I
have done so not unsuccessfully.

I accept all your correspondent says in favour of Bro. Willing
personally, short of regarding him as worthy to bo Grand Treasurer.
I believe him to be a thoroughl y good fellow , bnt , happ il y for the
world in general and the Craffc in particular , there arc very many
others who answer to this descri ption. This qualification , therefore ,
gives him no preferential claim over others of the same class to tho
support of tho brethren. He is a P.M. and P.Z., so are thousands
of others ; he is a founder of Lodges and Chapters , so are others ; he
is a supporter of bur Institutions , bnt of the others AA'ho are likewise
supporters of them the number is legion. Bufc will somo one kindly
point out in Avhat lies Bro. Willin g s exceptional merit ; or, in other
words, what he has don o that is \A*orthy of hononr , which other? ,
poseessins* the same powers and opportunities, have nofc done equally
well ? When I find that A has been selected to champion a par-
ticular cause, I look to hear that he has been so selected because he
has done something Avhich his equals in point of rank have not done,
or has done it better than they ; not that he has been chosen because
he is a very good fellow , or has done what the others have done. I
am afraid I must be repeating, myself , but this is my idea of a man
who has achieved distinction and merits a quid pro quo in the shape
of exceptional hononr , and Bro. Willing 's picture, as drawn by your
correspondents , does not correspond with the idea. Ifc is for this
reason, and not because I wish to decry the qualities which Bro.
Willing possesses, that I hope his candidature will prove, as I have
said in my first letter , a complete and disastrous failure. An honon r
ceases to be one when ifc is bestowed without justification.

I will mention one other point on which I think some lis?ht may
with advantage be throAvr . As regards Bro. Willing's candidature ,
how came ifc about? I know who proposed and seconded him in
Gran d Lod ge, bufc who is responsibl e for his fignring.before the Craft
as the champion of the princi ple successfully enunciated lasfc year
when Bro. Marshall was elected , and the year before Avhen Bro.
Allc2*offc was elected ? Tho modesty AA'hicb has characterised all
Bro. Willing 's actions forbids mo suggesting that ho elected him-
self as champion , Avhile if a Committee elected him , by whom and
when was it authorised to do so ? In other words, has the party
supporting the ,princi ple of annuall y electing afresh Grand Treasurer
hacl anything to do with choosing Bro. Willing as its representative ?

Faithfull y and fraternal l y yours,
S Y3IU0L , ¦:.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR A N D  B ROTHER ,—We read in tho good old Book of a

certain personage who, when he went into the Temple to pray,
thanked God that he A\*as not as other men—even the port* publican
who tremblin gl y offered np Ins supp lications near him in the common
sanctnary. Your correspondent ; " SYMUOL X " reminds nie most
grotesquel y of thafc man , for having* poured out hid vials of disdain
npon one of the candidates for tho Grand Treasurershi p, ar.d npon
this poor sinner who ventured to point out cno or two discrepancies
in his most paradoxical effusion , he holds up his hands w i t h  I'eck-
En ifliau horror , aud exclaims , ' A U P A X  IS au expert at abusive
personalit y ;  I aw, no t ! "  (The italics are mine).  A " war cf
words " with  "S V.MUOL ->: "? Nofc for worlds ! " A UDAX " does not
Avish yet awhile to be annihilated by an avalanche from the
A'ccabulary of Billirgsgato. "SYMBOL X " has betrayed the cloven
foot Avhen drawn away fr om the real question at issue , and tried to
copy tho "expert of abusive personality. " I havo loo sincere a
regard for the courtesies of j ournali. -un to prolong a correspondence
wbich threatens to descend into rcg iot.s Avhero those amenities are
not nui ' .TCoguizcd or not understood , ancl wi/nii! -.' your  cnrrc.-pondenl
may learu bettor manners when next he is troubled with cacoclhe *
scrihendi ,- i

I remain , D:ar Sir and Brother ,
Fraternall y yours,

Al 'DAX.

ltor.T.ci.M v's On;-nn::;T .'.: ;)> P i ' i ' v -A -' voni'ss* niivi i i inc ^ r:iiil U-o v/ealaoi
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ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION "FOR BOYS.

PRKT 'A UATOUV Sonoob , 1885.
Memorandum special ly addressed to tlie Worshi pful

Master , Treasure]*, Secretary, &c, of ea cli Lodge under
the jurisdiction of tlie Grand Lodge of England.

THE Preparatory School Buildings were commenced in September
last , and nn expected to bo completed bv Midsummer next ;

at all events tlmre is little doubt that tho Committeo will be
prepared to recommend tho election oF a proportion of tho number
of Boys for Avhom tho additional accommodation ia provided iio( later
than at the Quarterl y General Court in thn ensuing October.

The Executive is thu = * being rap idl y brought face to face with fche
anxious question— " whence are to be derived thn additional means
necessary for the maintenance of the Subsidiary Establishment ?"
Supposing the experimen t bo tentativel y tried by tho admission of
twenty-five Boys, and fcho administration based on the mosfc
economical system possible , tho expenditure cannot bo less than from
;61,000 to -£1 .200 over and above that now required. Having regard
to the fact that tho Extension so long contemp lated , and noAV in
course of completion , has been carried out in strict compliance wifch
tho wishes of the Craft , nothing further in the shape of argumenta.
tive appeal need b" reported to.

The situation I thn * venture to draw your attention to is a senoua
one—But all anxiet y may easil y bo allayed if only every Lodge will
organise and maintain a steady Annual Subscrip tion, from which
source an increas 1* ona-ht, to bo secured of as permanent a nature as
that derived from invoked Capital . So far from this be ino* the case,
I find that during tho pasfc year, 1834, the result was as follows :—

Annnal
Total. Subscribers

of District , and Prov. Grand Lodges ... f>8 6
„ Private Lodges, including Colonial , <sc. 2019 135
„ E.A. Chapters do ... 650 7

The total amoun t received being £252 : 5 : 0.
Surely something can be done to remedy this unsatisfactory state

of things—One Guinea pj v Annum , could not , and would not, affect
the finances of an '/-Lodge—whilo many are in a position with equal
facility to contribute Two Guineas , and others even a larger amount,
by special continuous Resolution operating annuall y, without
affecting in any way the snpport rendered from time to time, as
circumstances arise, either by donation direct , or though the medium
of a Steward as representative of a Lodge.

Commendim* the above to the favourable consideration of the
influential Members of the various Lodges,

I am, Brethren ,
Tour faithful aud obliged Servant and Brother,

FREDERICK BINCKES ,
Secretary.

Onr readers arc reminded that tho annual North London
Masonio Benevolent Ball will take place afc the Holborn
Town Hall next  Wednesday e venin g *, and , from all AVO

hear , the affair promises to be a gratif y ing success. This
i.s the more cheering from tho fact that the proceeds are
to "be devoied to ih e  f u n d s  of t he  Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Roys, which , ns wil l  he seen by reference to the
subjec t elsewhere in onr  columns , are lu need of special
aid 'j nst  now . Bro ^ . P. Forge and Western , f h e  M.C.'fl.,
arc to ho as.- is icd bv ihe  folloAvin "* Slf Avards :—Bros. H.
Sprnko 8] fl , J. R-dav 1171 , "W. G. Ak ehursfc  I).0. 109 3,
IT. B. Hardino- 1471. J. M .ni l tmi ,  J. P- ' i icr .  O. F. Snook ,
G. Batten 1(503 , S. i'Hrc lcb 1950 , ft. l inker  P.M. 183, and
0. Dearing U'0*-h Th ai . O. Hammond  8-; - , &c. is acting as
Treasurer

3 
and Urn . P. Woodman S.W. 1950 aa Secretary .

Ifc id i n f e r c s ! i r .«v ' o m i l e  t h a t  on T i i n i . d d a v  even ing  Bro.
Woodman , who  1 as lent  such  ae ' i v e  assistance in the
arrangements  h.r ( ids  bal l . Avas ohr led , by the u n a n i m o u s
voice 'of the br e th ren  of t l ie South gate bod ge, "No. 1950,
as Worshi p ful MnshT for ihe  ensuing  year , and tha t  his
ins ta l la t ion will  lake n lnce o.y the Ih-st. Wednesday in
March . 'Rever t ing ,  however , to ihe  bail , we may add
that 1 lie re f reshment  depart ment  has been entrusted to tiie
wel l -known purveyors , Messrs. Spiers and Pond , and the
musical nrrrau< 'oiucm fs to Bro. CollinqdS, Organist of the
Kine-sland Lod ge, No. J l > 9 o .  Udder such auspices a
numerous company of: gnosis may be confidentl y expected ,
and there is l i t t l e  doubt tha t  all the essentials of a happy
and enj oyable evening will bo pve -ent  to perfection .

Cr "!,'K "- c'\VOO ;) - - W r N M K T T  - - O n  "Is! T - O '.'i in i ..ar , in idio Cda -ad  I 'oval . havoy ,
'.-- r i ; a  ** .-v .  I i a i i r  : '.'. i d i  ' did .'.., ( d l i a j d a i a  a t' t i i e  Savoy, r . i i ' l  ( d d i i j da in  in
Pr -dsau a -  hi lac <."• ' ; < 03) , :* d - l a  \ h.j l* iV V.- v. '¦' . A.  l!i i-^ 'rl , l ' «',',-, r s l i^ou-
\v.:.:-\. c,V a,  !'.!¦ a id 's |, „. 'I' l -uU ' le , : • ' .. < [ ' I d a i - a O  : I 'd S IT - , S.;;¦_: /y ; ta  i-dciaa. ao ,

L - u a a i i /) ,
'
- .

' .
"': y ^' a ai-^ a ^ia v .',; l. 'i ' I . . :.., . d \ ,d ,. ;.,i.. ''

¦
. :.w.̂ .i: . '.dav- ^v , or

hi Cil l',0 Coasl (J -.i.-iilC.
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A VISIT TO THB ROYAL YORK BATHS.

MEDICAL readme is not precisely congenial , perhaps, to all
tastes whilo tho merriment of "ye festive season " is still

ringing in our ears ; but , after all , it may be that those who value
ihe'greatest of all blessings—a sonnd mind iu a healthy body—will
find it not unprofitable , especially Avh en the  subjec t is treated in a
palatable way, ju st as we administer homoeopathic doses of needful
medicine to children in vi ry large spoonfuls of jam. In dealing with
the matter from tho pm ticular stand point taken by the writer  of an
interesting brochure * before us, let all draughts, pills and nostrums-
all physic, indeed—bo thrown , where the Immortal Bard Avould consign
them, " to the dogs." We want to seo no wry faces in theso ' jolly "
times ; and would that every bod y, ourselves included , shonld put
a pleasant face on matters of th o hi ghest hygienic importance—the
preservation of health by the prevention of disease. Physicians Avho
aro considered " eminent " find that after all their dra ughts of oil
from the liver of the cod—how wo shudder when wo think of them !—
and tho mysterious manipulations of water! a meHca have
failed , Ihe next best thing the  patient can do, seeing that he mnst
inevitabl y die, is that ho should perform that operation at ns groat a
distance as possible from home—in some pnffed-up " resort " for suf-
ferers from all the ills that ilesh is heir to.

In the little work before ns thero is no such dolorous theme
propounded , and yet the treatise is, to all intents and purposes,
medical. Nor is it in any spirit of satiation with the "creature
comforts " which so often belie their name at this time of year—
no dyspepsia or bile after " fat living "—that Ave take a glance over
the pages of the interesting publication before ns, for it reminds ns
of much of the surprise and refreshing luxury we experienced after
we had taken onr firs t " Turkish Bath ," ever so many years ago.
Who does not recollect the sensation of buoyancy and light henrted -
ness when , having escaped from the hands of the " mani pulator," in
the hot room, shampooing-voora and the rest , he has lain turban 'd
like a Turk over his siesta, revelling in the mingled fragrance of a mild
Havannah and a cup of choice Mocha ? Even in the old days, when
the appliances of so-called Turkish Baths were crude in for m, when
the baths themselves were by no means suggestive of the Oriental , nnd
before medical science had been brought to bear upon tho subj ect of
baths as a preservative, ns well as a restorative, of health , they were
a luxury to those Avho had the means and leisure fo  enjoy them ; but
since science and art have combined to develop the therapeutic prac-
tice, and to render it capable of being turned to account in so many
ways for the amelioration of disease, the  assuag ing of pain , and the
prevention of ailments which can be arrested by no other means, the
study becomes enlarged and vastl y me re interesting. For those who
ore impelled to " try " baths by tho physical infirmities under which
they suffer, Ave now find , added to thn popularl y understood Turkish
Bath , various forms of electric, medicated , warm and cold shower ,
douche, spray, needle, hi p, plunge, and other baths , each having its
peculiar and delicate manipulation and effect ; bnt of these AVO may
speak iu more detail later on.

Leaving for a moment a consideration of tho l i t t l e  book referred
to at the commencement of this article, let us briefl y describe a visit
Ave recentl y paid to the Eoyal York Baths, 51 York-terwce, Ym*k-
pate, Regent's Park, N.W., through tho courteous invitati on of Bro.
Dr. Jagielski, the managing director. We had made up our mind
to see something rdcherchd in the stylo and appliances of an estab-
lishment Avhich had been carried on for somo years by Mr. Adol phns,
who did so much to bring electric baths into popular favonr; but
confess to an agreeable astonishment at the perfection to which
every detail of orranntement has been brought under tho present
management, since the reconstruction of these Baths. The elevation
of tho building is undoubtedl y one of the finest and most attractive
of all the bnths in the metropolis, and the Moorish style of archi-
tecture Avhich pervades the interior is in pleasant keep ing with
every idea of Oriental luxury, elegance and refinement. The threo
doors between the columns of the facade are each separatel y reserved
for lady and gentleman bathers and the private residence of the
consulting physician. Thero aro separate waiting-rooms for the
sexes, with corridors from each leading to what may be described as
tho most luxurious and perfect set of Turkish , electric and medicated
baths to be found anywhere. All the Avails of the baths are built of
coloured glazed bricks, tho seats are of Avhit o marble, the floors of
Italian mosaic ; while all aro easily washed and flushed . The ceilings
being all beautiful in design and colour , furnish a pleasing diversion
to the bather 's eye when in a nenmben t  position. The door lintels
arc of Sicilian marble, and all tli e woodwork ia of pitch pine ; whils t
the architectural ornamentat ion i.s Moorish , and most beautiful l y
carried out. The well-appointed needle bath , of pure solid nickel , the
douches ascending and descending, hot and cold ; tli e shower, spray,
hi p, needle , &c , aro all on a level with the rooms ; the shatr.pooer's
waiting-room close at hand ; tlio "plunge ," beautifull y li ght aud
airy, its Avat ev's surface rippled by the Avavrs created through the
fountain  from the Turk shampooer statuette squeezing a sponge.
This has been executed by Bro. E. Geflowski , tho wel l-known scul ptor
of Briiton-street , W , in beautifull y fine Avhite marble. The cooling-
room is not onl y handsomely designed , but perfectl y ventilated , and
altogether worth y of the hij- h reputation of the talented architect ,
Mr. Thomas Durrans , of Upper Baker-street , N.W., as also the
vestiary, with the elegant and lofty dressing-room and o-allerv.
Tho eoolin-r-ivom is most luxurious , the floor being laid Avith
Moorish carpet *, delightfu l easy conches, mirrors, and every elegant
Oriental surrounding; the ventilation is simply uni que ; Avhilst hero
and there are handsome marble tables, and coffee or tea is served

* Gaivnno-EIectri c , Electro-Chemical and Medicated Baths, nc- jcording to Potin 's system , by Royal Let ters Patent for Great ;
Rr i ta in , Ireland and France ; also Turkish , Electro-Turkish and 1
Pi i ra te  Bnths." London : Published at o I York Terrace , Regent 's '
Fail.- , IS'.W. °

to those who may wish it—aud Avho does not, after a luxurious
Turkish Bath ? Tho vestibulnm is a passage in the pure Moorish
architectural style, ending in an alcove.

The eroatest and mo't important feature, however, in the whole of
tho interior arran gements is the perfect ventilation throughout the
entire suite of apartments, so that no bather can leave them without
a pleasant feeling, contrasting most favourably with other baths in
London Avhich are described by puff advertisements to b9 well venti-
lated , but whose proprietors cannot give ocular demonstration, or ex-
plain how this is effected , to thoughtful and investigating bathers. We
havo been into Turkish Baths the atmosphere of which has reminded
us more of the sul phuric regions of the underground railway than
any thing else ; Avhere the skin has been shrivelled up with the dry
heat , instead of a healthy perspiration being engendered ; and
where, when the hot rooms havo been any way full , the air has been
so vitiated by tho eliminations from the skin and lungs that the
pleasure, that had been antici pated from the bath has been turned
into nausea, amounting almost to torture. Here, however, all ia
changed , and the great difficulty hitherto experienced in the con-
struction of Turkish Baths, namely, tbe maintenance of suitable
ventilation consistent with the heat required and the avoidance
of draug hts , has been triumphantly overcome. Thus, instead of
experiencing headache and languor after the Turkish Bath,
as many complain of, unsuspecting that this has been produced
by the inhalation of foul air , there is perfect purity, with all
the essential elements required by the bather. A tunnel, seventy feet
long, seven feet high , and five feet wide, has been constructed, by
means of which an abundant supply of a constant fresh air current ia
secured. By introducing tho fresh air through such a large channel
into the convoluted heating stove a back draugh t is impossible, aa
may be seen by holding up the flame of a candle in the direction of
the stove. This is assisted on the south-west side by a shaft, which
sends doAvn addition al fresh air to the other side of the stove, and at
last , heated , it penetrates upwards through a huge grate into the
Sudatoriu m or hottest room, and thence diffuses itself into the
Calidarium or hot room, the Tep idarium or warm room, the sham-
pooing, and douche rooms. In each of these there are built exhaust-
ing shafts from below the seats, close to the ground, so that all
vitiated air which , being heaviest, accumulates here, is extracted
constantl y throngh patent ventilators. In this way a constant
stream of fresh oxygen is established in the Baths, a most decided
and pronounced novelty in London Turkish Baths, where usually,
from want of such arrangements, the vitiated air of the bath is again
sent throngh the stove at once, whence it returns to be re-breathed,
and thus produces unpleasant and unhealthy symptoms in the
bathers. The ventilation of the coolins room is also most excellent.
In winter, the fresh air running through the doivn mafts into the
grates over the pipes is most successfully heated • whilst in
summer the same shafts introduce fresh cooling air into the room
when the warming apparatus is not in operation .

Electric Baths are a prominent feature in this establ ishment , and
the most careful study and scientific research have been brought to
bear upon them by Dr. Jagielski, who is most assiduous in personal ly
superintending tho institution nnd giving directions for the guidance
of bathers when asked to do so. There are 18 separate rooms for
these baths, and as they are now so mnch used in therapeutics,
patients can have them here in the most luxurious style.

The command of a large supply of electricity in the warm water
baths is extended to, and utilised in , the Royal York Turkish Baths,
which is not only novel , but medically and otherwise most important.
Tho previous heating and sweating of the body render ifc more
susceptible to the influence of the all-searching fluid. In its appli.
cation it can be controlled by the bather or patient to any desirable
degree of strength . It can be taken standing, sitting, or reclining,
soothing and alleviating pain, and ultimately effecting most
remarkable cures. Such are a few of the most salient advantages of
the newly and handsomel y reconstructed Baths, Avhich are now under
tho immediate supervision of a resident superintending and con-
sulting physician , who will be able to advise patients as to the kind
of medicated baths, &c, best suited to their particular requirements.

A visit of inspection will convince any one that in the construc-
tion and equipment of the Eoyal York Baths no effort has been
spared to secure the convenience of bathers, who are specially
invited to observe the following, among other salient points :—(1) The
various bath-rooms for electric, warm, and other private baths are
placed all along and on both sides of a corridor , warmed in the
cold season by a hot-water apparatus in connection with a separate
saddle boiler. (2) All the rooms of the Turkish Bath are
arranged on tho same ground floor, the dressing-boxes alone being
placed slightly above their level. In this way no trouble is given to
the weak and suffering bather unable to move easily about. (3) The
lig ht of the whole of the baths is derived from lofty skyli ghts, which
can be opened , closed , and ventilated ad libitum. No inconvenience
is caused to the eyes, as is the case in most London Turkish Baths,
when attempting to read by day light. (4) The gas in all the Turkish
lloynl York Baths is disconnected from the rooms, thus preventing
tbe vit iat ing of the air within by the products of its combustion .

In addition to the rocommendntiona already enumerated, and they
are by no means effusive , something must be said on the score of
healthiness of situation. Here again the Eoyal York Baths are
peculiarly fortunate. The immediate neighbourh ood of the south
side of Regent's Park, on the east aide of York Gate, which leads
from Marylebone Church , along by the bridge of the Regent's Park
lake, to the Botanical Gardens, gives the Baths one of the mosfc
health y positions in Loudon. The fresh air in fche Park, wifch the
blooming scents exhaled by its trees, shrubs, flowers , meadows and
gardens, tends to make patients forget the dark and sombre streets
of the city, Avith their noisy and croAvded surroundings. The greafc
elevation of Regent's Park , over Oxford-street, Holborn , Piccadilly,
the Strand , Thames Embankment , &c, renders the air purer, and
more invi gorating. The Avhole surroundings of Bayswater, Pad-
ding ton, St. Jehu 's Wood, and the neighbourhood, with their widely-



scattered population , living in detached aud semi-detached villas
with gardens, are also most important factors in securing the pro-
verbial good-health of the district, through entire absence of
smoke and other unhealthy emanations which prevail in more
densely populated parts. Tho Baths are, moreover, easy of
access, being within three minutes' walk from the Baker-
street and St. John's Wood Metropolitan stations (near Madame
Tussaud's) and but a few yards more from the underground
station at Portland-road . The position is nofc a thoroughfare, but
select and private, and very convenien t for those whose ailments
impede their free locomotion , as is often the case in rheumatism ,
gout, neuralgia, &c , when patients have at first to be carried into
the Electric Bath , but are soon able to leave without assistance.
This is an advantage not enjoyed at other London baths , where the
entrances are exposed and open to the curious.

Space precludes us from entering more fully into the advantages of
this admirable institntion , which were so apparent during our visit,
or the interesting little brochure in which the details are expanded ;
but we heartily commend the latter to the attention of our readers,
who will be more than satisfied if they follow our example, and " go
and see for themselves" what a wonderful improvement and trans-
formation has been effected at the Royal York Baths.

We join heartily in the congratulations which, have
been profusely expressed to Bro. Nathan B. Headon, of
The Great City Lodeje, on his election to a seat in the
Court of Common Council , on St. Thomas's Day, for the
Ward of Farringdon Within. As many of our readers are
aware, Bro. Headon is senior partner of the firm of
Freeman, Headon and Co., upholsterers' trimming ; manu-
facturers and warehousemen, 65 Friday-street and Milfcon-
street, with which establishment he has been associated
for upwards of thirty years. He was the originator and
founder of The Great City Lodge, and whilst W.M. of the
Lodge entertained the Lord Mayor, the Sheriffs of London
and Middlesex, and the Officers of the Gi*and Lodge, at a
banquet. This was the first Masonic banquet at which
the Lord Mavor was ever known to have attended in
state. At the termination of his year of office , Bro. Headon
was presented with a handsome testimonial , in the shape
of a gold watch, accompanied by an illuminated address ,
expressing the sincere esteem and affection of The Great
City Lodge, and their appreciation of the valuable service
he had rendered to it. He was one of the Stewards at the
time of the Installation of the Prince of Wales as Grand
Master of the Craft at the Albert Hall, in 1875 ; and all
will remember his active efforts in promoting the move-
ment for making the election of Grand Treasurer an
annual one, instead of the appointment being considered a
permanent one, as heretofore. Bro. Headon is likewise a
life subscriber to the three Masonic Charitable Institutions,
as well as to the EarlsAvood Idiot Asylum , the Infant
Orphan Asylum • a manager of the Warehousemen and
Clerks' Schools ; a liveryman of the Needlemakers' Com-
pany ; and vice-President of the London General Porters'
Benevolent Association. Amongst other works of public
usefulness, he founded the Provident Association for
Warehousemen , Travellers , and Clerks, in 1871, an insti-
tution which is doing an incalculable amount of good
amongs t the classes for Avhich ifc was designed. Ifc will
thus be seen that after a life of unusual activity and useful -
ness, Bro. Headon , Avho is still a comparatively younq* man ,
has earned his title to a seat in the munici pal chamber of
the City of London , and Ave can onl y, hope he may live
long enough to ride in the Lord Mayor's carnage.

We have pleasure in tendering our congratulat ions to
Bro. Charles Greenwood jnn., on his marriage , Avhich event
took place on the 31st ult., at the Chapel Royal , Sf; voy.
Bro. GrocnAvood is wel l known in his official capacit y as a
Provincial Grand Officer of Surrey , and wil l  no doubt be
heartil y congratulated by his brethren in that district , as
Avell as by others who have made his acquaintance. After
the ceremon y, the Aveddin g part y met at luncheon at the
Charing Cross Hotel , whence the bride and bridegroom
started for Dover en route for Paris and Mentone. Wc
trust onr brother and his bride will enj oy long life  and
happiness in their married state.

Bro. 3. Stevens has undertaken lo deliver his Lecture,
<e Knobs and Excrescences ," in the Lod ge of Peace ancl
Harmony, "Mo. 109, at Dover , on Monday next , the
5th inst. Tlie Lod ge Avill be opened at the Royal Oak
Hotel , DoA'er, ot 7 p .m. sharp, and brethren from the
neighbouring Lodges aro invited.  Bro. Stevens delivered
this Lecture in the Royal Ar thu r  Lodge of Ins t rnct ion , at
Wimbledon , on Thursday in this week.

THE AMERICA N
PORTABLE MUSIC STANDS.

J* F* WALTERS' PATENT/
Iron , from 10/6 each.. Brass, from 30/- |oach.

CA S\ 1 R •**,

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability,
cheapness, ancl elegance of finish . They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and'News Rooma , Libraries, Studies , ancl Drawing Rooms
When opened to their fall capacity thoy stand 5 feet high, ancl can bo folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will snpport a weight of 60 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealer) , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors of

the Patent ,
H A R R O W  & CO.

MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORK ERS, &C,
13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, Sec.
P /incial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN * TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Concerts , f inkiimmmnte, $gTasffrnc fmwpwts .
Bvo. ft. S. Graham 's Party "F Eminent Artists can lin engaged fr.r Mnsonic

¦Banquets , CnnsccraM o'is nnd "Installations X-e. "For Opinions rf tho Press ,
and terms, address—G. S. GRATIA *.!", St. John 's Villa , 01 Fcrnlea Road ,
Balham , Surrey.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.

REVISED BOOK OF
'

CONSTITUTI ONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

COMPARED WITH "THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES ,

j R EPRINTED n:0M THE FUEEMXSON 'S CHRONICLE .
j :o: 
i L O N D O N :
| W. W. M O R G A N *. B ELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
i SIMPICIN , JVIA R S F I A L L  & Co., A STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OV ALL BOOKSELLERS .
"All Frocrrnsorfi interested in the Revision of the

i above, shonld rc^ A. this wo vie."

HOLLY BUSH TAVEBS , H A M P S T E A D ,
(Close to the IPiro Station).

A CCOMMODATrON for MAS ONIC LODGE MEETINGS nnd
r\ TiANQUETS : HALLS and AS.'V'LMFU.rES : PAROCH IAL DINNERS -
RTKLK CRTOTCKT, and FOOTJlALL GATflKKIXOS, &c. Rait nnd Fins
within ca.>y distance.

The Tucmli r.s nf the St. John 's Lod ges 1S0. 107, have held their meetings at
this establishment for many- years.

33'ull particulars and Tariff on application to
C. 51. PROUD, Proprietor .

F U N E R A L S .
B r o s .  W. K. I. & Gt. A. B U T T O N ,

C O F F I N  M A K E R S  & U N D E R T AK E R S,
17 S E W C A S T L B  S T K E E T , STBASD. W. C.

An < 3 at 3 FOREST 1111,1., ROAD, PJUCKIIAai KYE, S.E.



T H E  STAR AND G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BRIDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R ,

FIHHE accommodation at this Popular Establis hment for1 MASONIC LODG E S A~NT > CHAPTERS
Will bo found of the most complete and perfect character .

Wk& &oa«ye Booms are -CommotHoms H, Well Appoi»t@«L
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT 0¥£3 SINE HUNDRED GUESTS."

The Culinary Arrangeme nts embrace every modern feature.

MmM ^imtitiw f in- »Ming rOveoKn ,.  ̂Mm$, $a«mft §rtfl.s, mu\ (Bmmm gwffas.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BKAHDS, and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION'

PRIVATE EOOMS FO LAUGE Oil SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING, CARRIAGES, WAGONETTES, BRAKES, &o. ON HIRE.

Sca le of Cha rges and fa rther particulars on app lication.

IR- O TAL
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

TO It

AOHD FREEMASONS AHO W3D©W3 OF FHEE^A33^3
c n O Y D o NT •

—:o: -—
Grand Patro n and President:

His HovATi HIGHNESS THE P RINCE OF WALES , X.G., &c, M.W.G.M. .

THE AMIVERS A BY PEMV AI
I

OT* THIS tVSTITUTrOX V/IF.L T A K H  P L A C E  0>" j

WEDNESDAY , 25™ FEBRUARY 18S5,
i

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEM STREET , LONDON , j
rroa* WHICH OCC.VSIOS' I

The Rt. Hon. Sir MICHAEL E. KICKS BEACH , Eart. M.P. j
H.AV . PROV. G RAND MASTER FOR GLOUCKSTHRSIFFRK ,

has been T) 'o:isc(l l.o si gn i fy  his inte - i t ion of presiding.
P.rer.arc-n are earnestly invi tci l  to accept tlio Office nf Steward upon this occti- i

sion , iiru l they will greatly oblige by fonvardin ,'.r thoir  Karnw JIIK I Masonic J
1'ivnk , a-t soon ns convenient , to the Secretary, who will gladly give any jv.l'ormation required. j

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , rr.vinp - to the largo number of j¦.ipp lic!vnts !iii!l thn few vacancies . IIrethre:i will use their influence to obtain •
donations towards tho funds of th: Inst i tut ion , whieh are much needed.

.TAJiPS TKRRY. 1'. Prov. G.S.AV. North s and Hunts ,
Secrctaiy.

•1 Freemasons' Hall London , AV.C.

j T H E  IMPERIAL HOTEL,
! HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON,
I Adjoining the TERMINUS of tho Lenrooy CHATHAM and DOVER KiinrAT, but
j distinct from the Viaduct Hotol.

;' THE BEST FURNISHED AMD MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL (N LONUQN.
; HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.
j TSic »!>3>oiiiltt3C ] i*t!t llu 'Oti&lioT 'it so 3iri '»iigc<1 ns io

entrnrc <3»uicstic coieiioH.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
public primers # iJlTebbiitg JSrcahf lists.

THE CR >JSADI*I*S LODGE , No. 1077, AUD PEESEVJUIANCE LODCR , NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS KSTABLISHJIE JfT.

GOOD COOKING, FINE WINES. MODERA TE CHARGES.
The .Edison Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATIO N to Bro. A. BEG-B IE.

loiwf llimcwit fitsttf itttait for lans*—' ^> •— " —•* C^j  Co
—:o:—

APETL ELECTION, 1885.

Tho Votes anti Interests of the Governors and Subscribers aro mosfc
earnestl y solicited for

NEVILLE MNES CHAMBERLAIN ,
Aged 10"yonrs, 10th Sep tember 18S5. Eldest son of the late Brother
RouRRT Cir.Uf j iKKiv.WA -, Lorj omotive Eng ineer of Kewari-Ferozpiu* State
Railway, Piuijaub, who died suddenl y, at llissar, on tho 26th Jnly
1SS 1 , aged 12, from Heat Apop lexy, leaving a widow and two childr en
without adequate means of support. He was initiated iu Lod^e
Corinth , No. 1122, Nagpnr, served as W.M. and Secretary over two
years ; W.M. of Lodge Berar, No. 1619, Badneira ; three years D.G.D.
of Bombay, and a member of tho Grand Lodge of England. lie was
a subscribing member nntil death.

The ease is strongly recommended by the Berar , Corinth, and
Bombay Lodges, and the undermentioned brethren :—

Kdu-ard TVITC U Leith , District Grand Master Bombay.
Andrew Hay , P.D.D.G.Ji. Rombay.

* AV. l.Ii*o. ,T. l'orcy Leith P.G.D. P.D.G.M. JSombay.
* Nathaniel O. Philips P.G. D. P.G.S.N. England, 23 Belgravo Tload , S.W.
* (' . Lauvic P.D.D.J.r. for Turkey.

Charles Greenwood P.G.Sdli. Kriglnand, 01 Nelson Square , S.B.
Astley Cooper , >[. !) ., Sure-con-JIajor, Hissar.
J.1'. .1. Loville G. Sun. of Works Graud Lodt-vj Tlimbav.

* ,F. I' oavnn Phillip. -! P.M. (in P. Proy. G.W. Western Division South Wales.* Aaron. Stone P.M. ('.71 P. Prov. G.W. AVestern Division South Wales.¦• Wil l iam IJowcti P.M. 071 P. Prov. G.D. Western Division South AVales.
* .lames I fey wooii , Constantinop le.
* W. Harvey P.M. (i.S7 P.Z. 107 Secretary and P.D.G. Secretary for Turkey.
* G. KcmiiiiG * Vice-Patron , P.M. 132 210 1057P.G.D. Midd., Upper Sydenham.

G. S. Graham. Past Provincial Grand Organist, St. John's Villa, Ferntea"Road , l ialham. [[ill .
AVilliam Smvg P.M. :> '¦> V.'A. "Z , Pontroy, Kightina*alc Lane. Gla.iibnm n™.

mon , S.W . ' " ' " 
¦ A. AVithers P.M. St. Michael' s Lodge, No. 211, Peashurst Lodge, Balhamii in, S.AV.

3. Nowil l , L':'|., Kaq -'j ii) ' , Coriiith Lodge, No. 1122 E.C.
* V,*. A d i i k i i i S  T.P. .1. !)02 , in;} Ciiniion Street and lliiuersea Rise.

Harris P. d . OMUoncord fiod go, U-tr -ia 'aCourt Hotel , W. Kensiri "-ion
l-'.iig- .-.r.e Dj laroslo W.M. 11127, CalV* Royal . (H Rodent Street , W.°
Dr. Wade r .- , St. Michael ' s Lodge , No. 211 , Mo-imsbmy Sijtiare , W.C.

* A. .I . L 'rit.char. i P.A[. 1K2 , 0 Grrxeehurch Street , E .G.'
* G. I' r i tchard , Heath Street , Hnmpstead.
*G. ICiiiv: , Secretary OM Coiicird Lodge , Charterhouse , KG.

* Thos. Spearing AV .S. !io2 , Gai liedl House , Pullen Road , Clapham Junctio
\V. VV. Jirii -g ii.it  AV .M . St. Michael ' s Lodge, No. 211.
S*.rvens_ P.:»i. Royid Kcnain aton Lod ge, No. 1027, 30 High Street , Battersea,
AV. R' idrl i iYa P.M. and Secretary St. Michael's Lodge , No. 211, tl Alders<",\te

Street , City . " °

Pr r. .-t r * "* .'{? be received by those marled thus *, and by the Grand -
. i 'al!i f . i ' , /.' t,')' . J . A. Ch amberlain , 1 Mallinson 1,'oad , Wandsworth
U- ':-, '. ': *-; ; X. W.

3l0nai!!lus0nic InsiiMlmi for 6ivls,
ST. JOI-IIM 'S HILL, BATTSSSEA EISS, S.W.

Chief Talroriess : I
TIER MA JESTY THE QUEEN. j

Grand Patron nnd President : I
I L K .  H I G H N E S S  T H K  PIHXCK or WAT.ES , K.G., &c , M.W.G.M. |

Grand Patroness : j
I IEK R O Y A L  H I G H N E S S  T H E  P U I N C K S S  OV WALKS.  j

A QF J A R T E U L Y  G E X E R A T ,  COURT of the Governor.-: and jJ\ Subscril iers of Ihis l i i ' - f i !  u t ion wi l l  lie hold a t  Knar-masons' Trai l , i
( !rr:d, I ' uean-s 'ree! , T.iacoln 's In!) idrlds , London , on Saturday, Cue IDth day j
( • !' .i .- i i i l - i ry  l: - :-: ~< , at Twfdro << ' ( ': ' i >r - k [ircci. -oly, on ( di-- ( i r - ne r i !  f lus iacss  of j
i i u ^  !]i.-.ti!, ':t:r,n , f >  idaec Candidate s  on the Li t for t!r* Kl ection in Apr i l  tie:;'., |
to declare the number of Girls then to be Mlecicd , and to consider Notice of i
motion , as mater : j

NOTICH OF '.MOTION— j
l!y liro . Frank Richardson P.G.D. Patron . i
T'pon Ihe ,  veconir.'.cndation of the  l lo i ivo Coiiraiitiee, "Ti'at  a. grn '.i iil .-.- in ;

t2-""> l - e i i i i i d e  to -Miss A . Rirron , an A a r r r t a u t  Governess , on her re t i rement  from j
tho Ins t i tn t ion. "

P. R. AV. J iBDGKS , Secretary.
O r r n rs— ." Fi;::i;:,i ASO .VI .;' ILVI .L ,

(lia- iT Q I 'K I - X STI :;:I :T , AV.C.
Uril January l--)"5. I

1M J:\. S O d'-v" I C; J ,  h)  O '.V U IJ h] .  \

" K N O B S  AST D E IC RE S GE IJOE S," !
ij .i lJ O . JAAIE?! S T E V E N S  P.M. V.'A. is op en t o ac-T- p f; i n v i f a i i o n s  '
i.3 I'or tl:c delivery of t 'ais Liictt/ui ; iu Mr.ci-Ji'oi.ii 'vrf or L' H O V I N - C I V I , Low? ; ¦¦:¦ • , -

or LO'J - JV. S or l.*;sii:icTio:.r . !

adi boetio -e i'ea I r ave l l ing  expynso j  j .aiy acj ep tod. A ' l ' ! r>:*— ( " aph- i m S.AV.

"p iiO. J . A. COLLI NG S, Orora::ist  109:5, v.- ould bo p i.- -, WI C. nnder-
A .y take the  J f n v a-a! A r raa i r en ien t " '  at, Cousecrati ira l a - t a i l a t i o n  j ro et iog? ,
A i a . .1'- , "'eruis , v.- ' t h ' iV -iirriomn! i in- l  n mes of A r r i - t e - , I '. ; . - d !a"I r .u a j i n i i -
i - a l d a i .  Adi l r ia . s  ¦' \. < ' .r.i. 1 ¦: as , 1 i ! I ' a .uvrh Road.  !' - i i ' erl .:¦, ad

O r c r r r !"-.! Tands  I n v  T^tsoiiie ' l a l ls ; fd . i iak ;- . '¦>.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
DERBYSHIRE .

fT^HE annual meeting Avas held on the 11th ulfc., afc the
-*- Masonic Hall , Gower-street, Derby. There was a large
gathering of brethren from all parts of the Province. Afc
half-past one o'clock Bro. Smith W.M. ancl the Officers of
the Lodge of Repose, No. 802, opened their Lodge, and at
tAvo o'clock the acting Prov. Grand Master and his Officers ,
Present and Past, entered and constitnted the Provincial
Grand Lodge. In tho absence of Bro. the Marquess of
Havtingtori Right Worshipful Prov incial Grand Master,
Bro. Houghton Charles Okeover, Right Worshipful
Deputy Provincial Grand Master , P.G.W. England, offi-
ciated as Provincial Grand Master , and there Avere present
the following Provincial Grand Officers :—Bros. Cox
Provincial Grand Treasurer as D.P.G.M., Smith P.G.S.W.,
Walters as P.G.J.W,, Rev. 0. T. Bromwich P.G. Chaplain,
Naylor P.P.G.S.W. P.G. Secretary, Day P.G.J.D., Ball
P.G.J.D., Broughton P.G. Superintendent of Works,
Wallis P.G. Director of Ceremonies, Fisher P.G. Sword
Bearer , Cupit and Jones P.G. Standard Bearers, Lytle
P.G. Pursuivant, Greenhough P.G. Assistant Pursuivant,
and Bros. Robinson , Swire, Clarke, Woodiwiss and
Walker P.G. Stewards. Amongst those present were
Bros. Frederick Binckes P.G. Steward Secretary R.M.I.B.,
W. H. Marsden , Frank Campion , G. T. Wright , Thomas
Hall , Rev. Thomas Orrell , J. H. LaAvson, J. Whitehead ,
S. Steele, W. L. Dodd, Edgar Home, John Chadwick,
C. Webster, C. D. Hart, A. B. Plant, T. E. Yeomans,
Thomas Roe, W. Silver Hall, J. Bland, Vernon Green-
hough , E. Belfield , T. Horsley jun . The reports of the
various Lodges were uniformly satisfactory, indicating a
considerable increase of members, and continued activity
in the cause of charity. Bro. Smith , Chairman of the
Masonic Hall Trustees, presented a favourable report ;
Avhilst Bro. Wright, Chairman of the Chari ty Committee,
gave an interesting account of the year's operations in
that important department , intimating that two local
candidates—a boy and girl—for the Charitable Institutions
of the Order had been elected. Bro. Marsden , on behalf
of the Auditors , presented a satisfactory report, and the
accounts Avere ordered to be printed and circulated. Bro.
Cox Avas, for the twentieth time, re-elected as Treasurer of
the Province , ancl Bro. Wright Avas again unanimously re-
appointed Chairman of the Charities Committee. Both
brethren suitably acknowled ged the compliment. The
following were appointed Officers for the ensuing year :—
Bro. VV. Walters... ... ... Prov. G. Senior Warden

C. Maltby ... ... ... Prov. G. Junior Warden
Rev. C. T. Bromwich... ... Prov. G. Chaplain
E. Belfield ... ... ... Prov. G. Registrar
W. Nay lor P.P.G.S.W. ... Prov. G. Secretary
J. Crossley ... .., ... Prov. G. Senior Deacon
J. Bland ... ... ... Prov . G. Junior Deacon
VV. Buttcrfield ... ... Prov. G. Snpt. of Works
Percy Wallis (re-appointed) ... Prov. G. Director of Cers.
P. Bennett ... ... ... Prov. G. A.D. of Ceremonies
T. Pa rker ... ... ... Prov. G. Pursuivant
J. H. Richardson ... ... Prov. G. Assistant Secretory
James Wright ... ... "\
M. Atwood 

[ Prov. G. StewardsJ. Monck ... ... ... t
R. Slater )

Bro. Hall made a short statement in reference to the
approaching centenary of the Tyrian Lodge, AA'hich, he
pointed out, Avas also the centenary of Derbyshire Free-
masonry . The Committee appointed for carry ing oat the
arrangements Avere anxious to receive as many suggestions
as tliev could obtain from the Officers ancl brethren of
other Lod ges, but at present they contemplated having a
Provincial Grand Lodge banquet (at which the Marquess of
Harling ton Avould probably be present), ancl in the evening
a boll. Those arrangements Avere, bow ever , subj ect to
improvement or perchance to enlargement, Bro. Smith
then presented to tho Lod ge a set of handsome brass
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candlesticks, and also produced , encased in a suitabl
frame (which had been provided), a stone taken from the
ruins of the Temple of King Solomon , by Bro. Charles
Colvile. Bro. Smith having been thanked for his gifts,
the acting Prov. Grand Master delivered a short address, in
which he expressed his deep gratification at the substantial
progress made by the Order in the Province. After the
Lodge had been closed, tho brethren partook of a banquet
iu the Lower Hall.

TWO NEW YEARS' EYES; OR, HOW I BECAME
A MASON.

BY A VETERAN BROTHER.

CHAPTER I.
" f EHPUS Fug it !" Of the veracity of that oft-quoted adage I am

more than reminded by the preponderance of grey in my hair
and beard, as I gaze into the glass on th is calm and, to me, sacred
New Year's Eve. Reminded , too, by pictures conjured up, as
the glowing firelight glints throngh the diamond ring upon my
finger, recalling days as marked for the happiness they brought as
for the void which so snddenly and irreparably fell npon my soul.
I am not, at my age, what modern fiction readers would condemn as
a gushing or sensational writer ; but, as tho incidents I am about to
relate are substantial ly trne, I will endeavour to avoid being dull or
gloomy afc this season of the year, whieh is proverbial ly " merry,"
and deliver my round unvarnished tale in my own way, and in my
old-fashioned style. So this is how it nil came about.

"Terrificall y hot, old boy!" exclaimed my friend , Jack Fenton,
one abnormally sultry day in June • " how can you possibly stick to
the desk so leech-like when the barometer is at boiling-point, and
even the cab-horses on the rank outside are sleepim?, like so many
oats on the hearth ? I am almost enervated by this stuffy atmosphere ;
so come along ; let ns take one of the cabs hinted at , and go for a
drive a little way into the country. Ifc will do us both good, and we
shall have the addition al credit of waking up poor cabby and his
sleepy steed."

" With all my heart," I replied ; "it will be a treat exactly to HIT
taste. Bufc where can we find cool and enjoyment on a day like this ?"

" I'll tell you. Only by this morning's post I received an invita-
tion for a Masonic summer banquet , down in one of the most
sequestered and lovely glades in Biokenham ; and, as the ticket says
for two—"

" Bufc hold , Jack ! I am not a Mason ."
"Ah ! I forgot ; bnt , without any violation of my Masonic

'secrets '"—here I smiled incredulously— "I ought to explain that
these summer banquets are not strictly confined to the brethren of
' ye mystic tie.' They can't be, you know, inasmuch as in all pro-
bability the majority of tho company will be ladies. So you need
have no scruples on that point; and if yon do not fal l in love wifch
one of tho fair ' sisters,' yon will do so with Masonry, when yon
have bad a glimpse of one side of the sublime Art."

So, resigning myself to the tender mercies of my old friend and
schoolfellow , we were soon beyon d the "human bakehouse " of the
City, whose very stones seemed like the "hot bricks " of the
proverb, and bowling away oufc on the white, dusty road , with
hedges and fields on either side of us, dotted here and there with
pretty white cottages, literally embowered with flowers that flung
a million sweet odours around them. What a contrast, even in so
short a distance ! How fresh and invigorating ! Even the little
bird s that twittered amongst the hedgerows seemed to warble a song
of praise to my friend Jack for literally tearing himself and me away
from the din and heat and bustle of City life under such tropical
conditions.

Ifc is unnecessary to relate how, in the twelve or fourteen miles
journey down , Jack revealed to me the modus operandi of a "summer
banquet "—how ifc was agreed to by vote in " open Lod ge " ; how
certain "Stewards " were appointed to carry out the arduous, but
pleasing, preliminaries ; how the brethren , than whom

' N o  mortals can more fche ladies adore "
laid themselves out , on that day, more than all the resfc in the year,
to afford the fai r ones an insight into the " mysteries and privileges
of Freemasonry " by giving them a day in the country ; and how the
party went down by road , in coaches and wagonettes, alone the
very same route we were now taking, to some park-like nook beside
the margin of the cool river; and where, under the shade of umbra-
geous trees, the picnic wan followed by dancing and all those other
agreeable pastimes in wbich youth deli ght.

Suffice to fay, the vision conju red up by the recital of all these
pleasantries gave mo a better opinion of Masons than I con-ess I had
erewhile entertained ; and the summit of pleasant antici pation was
reached when Jack exclaimed , " Yon know, on our returr. journey,
we shal l have dismissed this cab " — thero were no hp .isoms in
those days—" and shall ride back with the rest—part and parcel of
the happy company."

On, by rich pasture lands, on which cattle were lazily browsing,
by smiling orchard s, and quaint old thatched cottages, whose
inmates came to door and window to catch a glimpse of the unusual
carriage coming their way. Past the osier beds, through which the
shining river meandered on its serpentine course, and upon whoso
bosom the fleecy swans rested majesticall y, hard ly caring to movo or
ruffle a feather at the approach of a boat, though its occupants

laughed never so cheerily aa they piddled lover-like wifch fch e
stream.

A couple of hours' easy trot brought us to fche market place of
Wickmond, before whose principal inn door stood two or three stage
coaches and open drags, and ifc was in these Jack rightly conjectured
the Free and Accepted Masons had travelled down.

"Jist in time, gen'lmen," quoth the ostler, as. he drew the rein3
gently away from our driver, who patted his steed affectionately on
the neck after we had paid him what he evidently considered a
"tidy " fare, and dismissed him to attend to the " personal comforts "
of both man and beast.

" You'll find 'em down there—on the Squire's lawn ," smiled the
old fellow ; " sich a lot on 'em, sir ; and all of tho right sort, to jud ge
of their 'ansome behaviour in the 'otel." And to " jndge " from his
benign countenance, old Jim the ostler had nofc been forgotten
either.

It needed bnt a few minutes for us to refresh the inner man, and
remove the dust from our apparel, before we were sauntering over
the fields that divided the anoient hostelry from fche Park, which we
were informed the " Squire " hacl kindly placed afc the disposal of hia
guests.

The whispering of the leaves overhead soon mingled wifch the
cadences of distant music, as we neared fche rendezvous ; and I could
see by the flush npon Jack's cheek that ho was evidently stirred
by these, to him, familiar strains into fche keenest anticipations of
pleasure at the treat in store for us. We could discern, here and
th ere between the boughs, moving groups of happy beings, the
light toilettes of the ladies giving grace and beauty to the idyllic
picture, whilst the air was redolent of flowers and resonant wifch
the ripple of merry laughter and light-hearted conversation.

"Now , Harry, don't be too chivalrous, or flatter yourself you will
make a ' conquest '—as the girl s call it—to-day," slyly whispered
Jack, who could seo I was becoming as eager for the pic-nic as he
was. But we were nearing the entrance gate now, and there was no
time to finish the sentence he had begun.

"Happy to meet you, Brother ," exclaimed the keeper ot the
wicket, as he held out his hand for the ' grip '—and to our Visiting
Brother, too. You will find the company just about to dine, and may
consider yourselves fortunate you are not late. Of course you vouch
for yonr companion ?"

Jack meekly explained to his questioner that I was nofc a member
of the Craft ; whereupon the Brother who seemed to be acting in
the capacity of "outer guard " became snddenly grave and per-
plexed, and drawing Jack aside, put some questions to him which I
conld nofc overhear.

Presently Jack returned tome, and with a voice more akin to anger
than ever I had noticed in him before, he ejaculated, " Something
has gone wrong. The invitation s are to Masons only, and their
female friends, and so there may be a difficulty about you . I hope
not, for I never heard of anything so monstrously absurd as tbe
exclusion of non-Masons from an assembly which, though it is
graced by the smiles and fascinations of the gentler sex, is abso-
lutel y neutralised by their very presence, so far as Freemasonry is
concerned."

" Anyhow, the Tyler has gone to ask the Worshipful Master," con-
tinned he, though, by the biting of his li p and flushed face, I could
easily see Jack was chagrined even by the challenge, aud doubtful as
to the result.

We had not long fco wait ; for presen tly the Tyler returned , over,
flowing with apologies, but the verdict was as unalterable as the
laws of the Medes and Persians ; and although Jack was himself pro-
fusely welcomed to the festivities, his friend must nofc be oSended
if "

" Como away, Harry !" he ejaculated , rather testily, " we will
enjoy onr afternoon together , at all hazards , even if we are shut oufc
from tho charmed circle ;" and turning to the Tyler, who was
equall y as discomfited , he said , with an assumed air of jaunty
indifference, "Ifc is of no greafc consequence ; give my compliments
to Bro. Captain Mayhew , who will no doubt offer some explanation
when next we meet in tbe Lodge-room. Good day, Brother Tyler."

And so we sauntered back again by the way we had come, though
with thoughts far different to those which had been stirred within us
only a few minutes previously. Indeed, the very sounds we heard
grated on the ear, in fche first moments of our disappointment. The
birds seemed to mock at our misfortune, and fche leaves to laugh afc
our rebuff, as we strode silentl y from the mirth and the music in
which we had been denied a share.

"Confoundedly annoying !" cried Jack, as soon as we were con -
veniently out of hearing. " It is worse than annoy ing ; and I take it
as an insult to me personally. In addition , Harry , if you havo been
debarred from falling in love with ono of those charming damsels
yonder your love for Masonry, which we snnke about coming d.iwn ,
won't bo mnch enhanced hy this episodp . Eh ?"

I could hardl y hel p smiling at Jack's peevishness, thoug h I could
quite understand ifc was more ou my account than his own ; so I tried
to laugh tho matter off, and expressed the hope that by going further
we mis-lit , not fare worse.

My companion replied that ho knew a very old friend who lived a
mile or so further down the river, by the ferry, who  would be glad to
st?o us both , " althoug h ," ho added , sarcasticall y, " Yon are not ;
as they say in certain circles ' one of vs.'" According ly wo
decided upon setting oufc for Pefcersido instanter , as Jack remarked
vigorously, " by way of revenge."

On arriving afc fcho hotel wo had quitted so buoyantl y onl y half-an-
honr before, tho landlad y graciously inquired whether wo had lost
onr way across the fields ? the tittering maids-in .waiting looked—
though they did nofc say ifc—at us as though we "didn 't belong to
their set."; while poor old Jim , the ostler , scratched his head and
murmured , "Blow 'd if he could make it out , any how." Without
stopp ing to answer any of'theso inquiring looks or gestures, we
ordered some light , refreshments , and sauntering down throu gh tho
narrow street of Wickmond , passed over the brid ge and selected from



among the many trim-bnilt wherries moored alongside one which
suited our mutual fancy for fche trip. We were soon shoved off by a
jolly old waterman, who with a grin which bespoke the honesty of
him who grinned it, exclaimed " Safe sir ! Safe aa any three-decker,
sir, I'll warrant her. Keep well mid-screa m, gen'lemen, and yer'll be
as right as a mail. Pleasant voyage, and safe return , gen'lemen."

The scene was bathed in a flood of golden sunshine, and all around
wa=i gladsome, blithe and happy. Our little bark glided swiftly down
wifch tho stream, with little exertion required on our parts, and we
skimmed pasfc stately mansions whose gardens ran down to the
water's edge, and farther on a towing-path where children gambolled
in unrestrained freedom while their elders sought shelter from the
glare and beat of the sun's rays beneath overhanging clumps of haw-
thorn , which burdened the air with delicious fragrance. On fche
lawns on either side of us little garden parties were in the full swing of
gaiety here and there, and whispers of music were waffcod across
the river almost afc every bend. All the quiet riverside seemed glad,
as ifc should be, in keeping wifch such a glorious afternoon.

We had just swept by one of the eyots whioh intersect the stream
at this point, and were in reverie almost, absorbed by thafc peculiar
charm and calm which aro always so overpowering on a hot day,
upon the river, when we were startled by a piercing shriek, as if
from ono in distress. A splash in the water, some thirty yard a or
more distant, and then calm as before ; but as we rowed back to the
spot whence the sound proceeded , Jack almost shrieked—

" Mv God .' Harry, it's a woman in the water!"

With almost supernatural agility I plunged into the swiffcl y-running
sfcream , bnt the current hm*led mo aside from the white garments of
which I had jnst oanghfc a momentary glimpse as I flung myself over
the boat's side. Obviously we were both floating in the same direc-
tion , and as a moment more brought us into deep water, the move-
ment become more still, and by a strong stroke or two, I caught
the lifeless form in my arms, and brought it to the surfac?.

Jack had stuck manfully to the boat , for the double reason that he
was no swimmer and that he conld follow and render more assistance
than had we both been in the water. He grasped mo with his strong
arm as we came up, and in a moment we were drifting along
towards the nearest; indentation on the banks, whioh we reached
in safety. The old ferryman was just about to paddle across with
a party of pleasure seekers, but caught sight of us when we were
within a few yards of him , and with the instinct of one who is used
to such scenes, he grasped me and my lovely burden in his brawny
embrace, and towed us ashore, as he afterwards explained to us, " in
a jiffy."

In the few minutes during which the exciting scene had taken to
enact, I had caught a brief glimpse of the beautiful features of the
maiden whom I thanked God from the bottom of my heart I had
been able, wifch Jack's help, to rescue. She was apparently about
nineteen or twenty years of age, with hair flowing in light golden
tresses over finely chiselled features ; but in fche moment of deathly
alarm , and to all appearance dead , the countenance was of marble
whiteness—as one sees in the gallery of the sculptor, amidst the
divinities of the artist's conception.

When we laid her tenderly upon the turf by fche old boat-honse,
there was no evidence whatever of animation , and with tho shock and
immersion in the water, I too felfc sick and giddy, and shonld
have swooned also, bufc for the joy of having plucked oue so young
and beautiful from the very jaws of death.

" Why! bless my soul , if it ain 't our young Miss Adeline up at the
'All!" I heard the old ferryman ejaculate , in accents of agonised
alarm. " Look sharp, lads ! for God's sake ! Help !"

I was powerless from exhaustion , and it was through a dim vista
that I saw them carry the motionless body away, through the little
gate, and into the avenue, where I could no longer follow them ;
and then with a buzzing in my ears, and a sudden rushing as of
mighty waters through my brain , I reeled back unconscious into tho
arms of the bystanders, who had just before been waiting in the
ferry boat to cross over.

(To be continued.)

PHCENIX LODGE, No. 257.
THERE was an influential meeting at this Lodge on Saturday, 27th

ult., on the occasion of the installation of Bro. Arther Jollifle as
the W.M. for the year ensuing. The dnties of Installing Master
wero performed in an admirable manner by Bro. Ernest Hall P.M.
P.G. Svperintendenfc of Works. After the ceremony the newly
installed W.M. appointed his Officers for the year , as follow :—Bros .
Gordon Miller I.P.M., Col. J. F. Crease , C.B., S.W., W. G. P. Gilbert
J.W., Dr. J. B. O'Connor P.M. P.P.G.S.W. Treasurer, H. Drummond
Secretary, Rev. G. H. De Fraine P.M. P.G. Chap. Chaplain , Major
Campbel l S.D., S. B. Darwin J.D., Captain Kenned y I.G. , George
Rako P.M. P.P.G.W. D.C, A. 0. B^y ly A.D.C., C. W. Long and
A. W. C. Peskett Stewards, G. D. Lovegrove Organist. Amongst,
those present were Bros. M. E. Frost P.M. P.P.G.S.W., G. B. Irons
W.M. 903, Rev. A. C. Hervey W.M. 309, Westaway W.M. Duke of
Connaught Lodge, No. 1834, J. E. Bnch W.M. Royal Sussex Lodge,
No. 342, T. Batchlor W.M. 1705, H. Cook W.M. 1069, J. Collings
W.M. 804, W. E. Atkins P.M., H. J. Guy P.M., J. S. Beohervaise,
R. G. Hell yer, G. E. Kent jun. , C. J. E. Mumby P.M., R. W. Beal«
P.M., H. Cawte P.M. P.P.G.W., S. K. Ellis P.M. P.P.G.D.C, J. VV.
Giove W.M. elect 309, J. Read sen., C. J. E. Erskine, J. Brickwood
P.M., T. R. Williams P.M., E. W. Jollifife.

PUNEBALS.-Bros. W. K. L. & G-. A, HTJTTOW ", Coffin
Makers and Undertakers. 17 Newcastle Street , Strand, W.C
and 30 Forest Hill Eoad, Peckham Eye, S.E.

THE THEATRES.

ROYALTY.
THOSE amongst us who can remember Charles Mafchews >n tbe

days of his glory, and those who have listened with more or
less incredulity to what fche fogies say of that delight of their youth,
shonld assuredly nofc fail to visit the Royal ty whilst Colombey is
rattling through fche wild fun and nonsense of " Le Reveillon "
(Ring ing in the New Year). The same brilliancy seems to pervade
him. Never since our Charles has left us have we seen the like.
" Le Reveillon " ia to be given until 7fch January, and though aa a
drama it is certainly inferior to most of the plays which the French
company have offered us, yet the character so well suits the idiosyn.
crasies of the actors that ifc will assuredly be one of] the most
popular. The story is slight enough. M. Gaillardin , a highly
respectabl e country gentleman (Colombey), is found, when the
curtain rises, in greafc tribulation , having just been condemned to
" eight days " as a first-class misdemeanant. An old servant of hia
has been raised to the dignity of a garde ohampetre, and
M. Gaillardin , forgetting the change, calls him an "imbecile." Sum.
moned for this offence before his old friend the local justice, when
called on fco declare his name he has laughed afc fche absurdity of tho
question , and laughed the more when tho assessor and the clerk
reitera te fche demand, till finally he is condemned to eight days for
contumely.

He has to deliver himself up that evening, and begs his wife to
look out his old garden coat and worst; pair of boots. She departs
for the purpose, when to him enters his lawyer (Ricquier), who invites
him to "see the old year out" at a jovial party to be given by a
certain Russian Prince, staying in the neighbourhood. Gaillardin
hesita tes, but on hearing there are to be some charming Parisian
actresses there, the chance is too tempting. He has never spoken
to an actress before ! But the old garden coat ! He must explain to
his wife that , like the aristocrats of old who went to the scaffold in
powder and family jewels, he too would adorn for the sacrifice and
put on his best dress suit. Ifc was a perfect essay on martyrdom to
watch Colombey's face as he declared his intention. He bids his wife
farewell for eight days—for of course he intends to surrender next
morning in the smalt hours. The door scarcely closes on him when
she is startled , very unpleasantly, by the appearance of a long-haired
musical genius, her very lyrical adorer, the leader of the Russian
Prince's band. Whilst he is alternately helping himsel f to the soup
prepared for her departed lord , and declaring his devotion, footsteps
are heard , and fche Director of the Prison (Dalbert) enters, and with
the greatest politeness states M. Gaillardin is wanted. Madam, in
terror of being compromised , has turned the lamp down, and the
irrepressible lyrisfc has wrapped himself in the dressing gown of the
absent master of the house. The Director of course concludes he
sees his prisoner before him. The musician would explain, but in
vain ; the lady faints, and the curtai n falls on the first act. With
the second we fiud Gaillardin , having a good time with the young
prince and his very sprightly convives, among them the Prison
Governor, who assnmes tbe style of Count Indquechose for the
occasion. Gaillardin , too, is introduced as Marquis de Val ¦Gougat.
The snpper party, gathered round the table, is of tho liveliest, and
tbe jokes and laughter flying about have an admirable foil in the
solemn statuesque dignity of the six servants, who stand behind the
chairs as motionless as heraldic supporters, except when they, as ifc
were automatically, fill the guests' glasses. Rose Leon, as the
principal lady, catches the tone of mischievous raillery exactly
suited to the Parisienne "student of rural simplicity . Between her
fascinations and the champagne, Gaillardin soon shows the
results of FO seeing the Old Year out. A quad rille follows the
supper, and Gaillardin and the governor distinguish themselves by
a brilliant " pastourelle." Then midnight sounds, and both must
away, the former to surrender himself to durance, the latter fco
resume his duties. The governor first reaches his destination , and
Dalbert gave a most comic picture of the greafc official's attempt to
maintain his dignity and his equilibrium , whilst conscious of the
difficulty, during an interview wifch the gaoler, who is suffering
from that satane cogniac. Gaillardin appears, and is bewildered to
find his Marquis (the governor) here ; the latter no less afc the
appearance of the Count ; bufc when Gaillardin confesses his real
name, he is laughed afc by both governor and turnkey, for is not the
real delinquent already safe in cell No. 11 ? When at last the two
Gaillardins are confronted , we have a magnificent bit of comedy.
Colombey, determined to learn the worst , has borrowed the gown and
cap of his advocate, who comes to the prison , and offers to take up
the case of the sham Gaillardin. He glories in the martyrdom, and
it is nofc till Colombev has been driven wild by his suspicions and
rhapsodical nonsense of the mysterious "other, ' that the etnbroglio
is cleared up. We may hope he will better appreciate the society of
a charming wife, and avoid for the future ringing in tho new year in
doubtful company. With so excellent a caste we might well praise each
exponent ; especially good was the turnkey of M. Schey ; bufc why will
he so greatl y abuse the rouge pat ? M. Ricquier gave a finished por-
trait of tho country lawyer. Mdlle. Robert too was an admirable
country cuisiniere.

At the Coven t Garden Lodge of Instruction, No. 1614;
held at the Bedford Head Hotel , Maiden Lane, Covent
Garden , on Thursday, 8fch January, the ceremony of
installation will be rehearsed. A ballot will also be taken
for a snbscribershi p to one of the Royal Masonic
Institutions. Lodge will be opened at 8 p.m.

£20.—TOBACCO N ISTS Coj niEifCiifS.—A Pamphlet, 80' pages. How to Open
respoctably from .£20 to £500. 3 Stamps. H. Mrsus k Co., Cigar aud Tobacco
Merchants , 109 Eastern Road, London. Wholesale only.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of then-
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 3rd JANU ARY .
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at -1 „ , .. - ,
198—Percy. Jollv Fanners' Tavern , Southgato-road . N.. at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Roval Edward , Triangl e, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
1622—Eose , Surrey Masonic Hnll , Civmhenvcll
1621—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street . S.W.. at 7 (Instruction)
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chaptor of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8

"1-49—Peace, Private Booms, Meltham
•153—Chigwell, Forest Hotel , Chingford

1362—Boyal Albei t Edward , Market Hal l, Rcdhill
MSS—Truth . Private Rooms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath , Manchester
1-160—Hova Ecclesia , Old Ship Hotel . Brighton
M.M. 11—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel , Stansfield, Todmorden

MONDAY , 5th JANUARY .
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
25—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
¦15—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , B.C., at 7 (Instruction)
72—Roval Jubilee, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street

111—St. Luke, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Placo , Fenchurch Street, afc 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-sfcrco fc, W., at 8 (Instruction)
183—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavorn , W.C.
212—Euphrates, Mother Rod Cap, High Street, Camden Town , at 8. (Inst).
648—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

1310—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
1125—Hyde Park , Fountain Abbey Hotol , Praorl Street , Paddington , at 8 (In) .
1115—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitochapel Road , E., at 7 (Insfc .)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Pembury Tavern , Amhurst-rd.. Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tlio Moorgato] Finsbury Pavement , E.G.. afc 7.30 (Insfc.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In .)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Mol ton Street, Oxford Street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield, Clarence Hotol. Aldersgate Street , E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Roval Hotel Miio End Road , corner of Bnrdott R oad. (Inst) ,
1603—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury. N., afc 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel, West Kensington. (Instruction)
1921—Wickham, St. Peter 's Hall , Wickham Pa rk, Brocklcy
R.A. 28—Old King's Arms, Freemasons Tavern , W.C.
M.M. 139—Panmuro , Sx Red Lion Square, W.C.

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-lc-Moors
53—R oyal Sussex, Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston,
119—Sun , Square, and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Collcgc-st., 'Whitehaven
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel . Faversham
151—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
236—York . Masonic Hal t , York
251—Loyal, Masonic Hall , Castle-street , Barnstaple
338—Vitruvian, Royal Hotel , Ross, Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smallcy's Hotel , Market street , Over Darweii
395—Guy, Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
431—St. George , Masonic Hnll , Norfolk-street, N. Shields
411—Three Grand Principles, Red Lion Hotel , Potty Curry, Cambridge
482—St. James's, Masonic Rooms, Wrotham Road , Handsworth , Staffordshire
529—Semper Firtclis , Crown Hotel , Worcester
597— St. Cybi , Town Hall , Hol yhead
622—St. Cnthborga , Masonic Hall , Wimborn o
091—Oakley, Masonic Hal l , Church Street , Basingstoke
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (instruction)
827—St, John , Masonic Temple, Hal i fax-road. Dcwsburv
850—St. Oswald , Town Hal 1 , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
928—Friendship, Mnsonic Hall , Petersficld

1009—Shakspeare , Freemasons' Hall , Coonor-strcet , Manchester
1015— Stamford , Town Hall , Altrincham, Cheshire
1050—Gundulph , King 's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athenamm, Lancaster
1077—Wilton. Red Lion Inn , Blacklov, Lancashire
1108—Royal Wharfedale, Private Room , Boroughgiitc , Otlev , Yorks
1121— St. Oswald, Wynnstay Arms Hotol . Oswostrv
1180—Forward , Masonic Room a, Now Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. Gcorse-strcct, Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hal l, Sheffield.
1261—Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , White Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380—Skelmersdal e, Queen 's Hotol , Waterloo , Liverpool
1-131—Nottinghamshire , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
I U!)—Roya l Military , Masonic Hall , Canterbury, afc 8. (Instructiou)
1477-Sir Watkin; Masonic Hall , Mold
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , C!ayton-Io-Moors,near Acerington
1573—Caradoc , Masonic Hall .Cacr-strcct , Swansea
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
1676—St. Nicholas, Freemasons' Hal l , Graingcr-strcct , Newcastle1798-Ziou , Hulmo Town Hall , Manchester
R.A. 262— Salopian , The Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple , Morlcy
M-M. 37—Wyndlutm , Masonic Hall , Church-street. Hidugstoke.

TUESDAY, 6th JANUARY.
Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hall , afc -i

9—Albion , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
65—GoiiRtifcutional , Bedford Hotol , Sontn.irapton-bldi-s., Holbo' n , a ,  7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Lnadcnhall-sfcreef. , E.G., nt 7. (Instruction)

101—Temple , Ship and Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C.
Ill—Faith , Quean Anne's Restaurant , Queen Anne's Gate , St. Jamca 's Park ,

Station , nt S. (In:<truction)
Ififl-Union , Criterion , W.
1/2—Old Concord , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic llall , Oamherwcll , afc 7.30 {Instruction)
1SS—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Alde -.'sgatj -strc-et, afc 7.30. (Instruction)
651—Yarhorongh , Green Dragon , Stopncy ( in-f . ruct ion)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eaglo Tavern , Ciifton Road , Maida Hill , at S

(Inst ruction)
765—St. James , Bridge Honso Hotol , Southwark
820—Lily of Richmond . Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruct ion)
810—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnali-road , Dalston afc , 8 (Instraotior.l

10H—Wandsworth . East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instru.dion)
1293—Royal Standard . Club , Upper-street, Is l ington
1321—Emblematic , Boa Lion , York Street , St. James's Square , S.W., « '.. 3 (In.)13-JO—Friars, Liverpool Arms , On.nuimr Town , at. 7.30 (Instruction)
13«0—Roril A rfchur. Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 3. (Instri* .tion)
1391—Tvcimington , Horns Tnvern , Keimiugton
llitj —Mouzit Kilgcumbe, Threo ht,m.- , L-iuV-pt 'i Ru-id , S.W., nt 9 (lui.l)

1(1-Islington . Chamoion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich
15(0— Chaucer , Old White Hart, Borough High Stroefc, afc 8. (Instruction)
1601—Ravcnsboume , George Inn , Lewisham, afc 7.30 (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Mvildelton , King Edward VI., King Edward Strset, Liverpool

Road , N., at 8. (Instruction)
1605—Now Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings , Liverpool-street. 6.30 (last)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent ' Dnlwich road. East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chaptor of Improvement , White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A.—Camden , Tlio Boston , Junction Road , Holloway, at 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavorn , Claoton , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1538—St. Martins-Io-Grand , (' "ildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
M.M. 1—St. Mark's, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.

70—St. John , Huysho Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Pailadian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marqnis of Gnvnby, Freemasons' HaU , Old Elvot , Durham
158—Adams , Masonic Rooms , "Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
209—Etonian , Masonic HaU , Windsor
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborough ;
2( 1—Merchants, Masonic HaU ,Liverpool (Instrnction)
2-19—True Lovo and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Devott
205—Roval Yorkshire, -Masonie Club , Hanover-stroet , Keighloy
301—Cambrian , Masonic Hal l , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons ' Hall , The Parade, Berwick
4(8—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John 's-place, Halifax
493—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle , Gloucester
510—St.*Martin , Masonic Hnll , Liskeard .
558—Temple, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673- St. John , Masonic HaU , Liverpool .
731—Londesborough , 'Masonic Hal l , Bridlington Quay.
791—Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldfield
801.—Carnarvon, Masonic HaU , Havant.
8-17—Fortescue, "Manor House , Honiton , Devon.
918—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room , Linsladc, Leighton Buzzard
960—Ditto . Masonic Hnll , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
97-t—Pentalpha , Now Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
995—Furness, Masonie HaU , Diversion.

1002—Skiddaw, Lodge Room , Markct-placo, Cockormotifch.
1131—Newall , Freemasons' HaU , Salford.
12-11—Ma.rwood , Freemasons' Hall , Redcar.
1322—Waverlcy, Caledonia Inn , Ashton-undor-Lyno.
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1173—Rootle. MO Berry-street , Bootle , at «. (Instruction.)
1(89—St. Elcth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch . Anglesoa
1619—Sackv 'dlc , Crown Hotel , East Grmstoad
1674—Caradoc , Masonic HaU , Rank Bui'dings. Sussax Street, Rhyl
1750—Coleridge , Sandringham House, Clevcdon.
1923—Royal Clarence , Masonic Hall , Clare , Suffolk
1970—Hadrian. Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
2032—Richmond, Station Hotel , Richmond, Surrey
R.A . 203—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool.
M.M. 69—United Service , Assembly Rcoms, Brompton , Chatham.

WEDNESDAY, 7th JANUARY.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Mariners'. The Lugard , Beckham, at 7.30. (instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , "Windsor Castlo, Southwark Bridge Road , at, 8. (Inst)

186—Industry, Railway Hotel , Wost Hampstead , at 7. " (Instruction)
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavorn , Leadonhall-strcRfc , at 7.30 (Instruction)
223—United Strength , Tho Hopo , Stanhope Street, Regents Park ,8 (Insfc.)
533—La Tolerance , Morland's Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
731—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn, Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
313—Now Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Instruction)
801—Finsbury, King and Queen , Norton Folgafco, E.G., afc 7.30 (Instruction)
86!—Whittington. Red Lion .Ponpin 's-courfc . Fleet-street, afc 8 (Infraction)
902—Burgoyne , Victoria Hotol , Farringdon Road , at 7. (Instruction)

1289—Finsbury Park, Cook Tavern , Highbury, afc 8 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham. Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Duko of Connaught , Roval Edward . Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1601—Wanderers , Adam and Eve Tavorn , Palmer St., Westminster, afc 7.30 (In)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Insfc.)
1631—Londesborough , Berkelov Arm', John Stroll., May Fair , at 8. (Instruct)
1687—Tho Rothesay. Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn Fields
1707—Eleanor , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.O.
1701—Creaton , Princo Al l ior t  Taeorn . PortobeUo-tor.j Notting-'uiU-gato (Inst.)
1827—Alliance , Guildhal l  Tavern , Gresham-street
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwell Now Road , S.E., at 8. (In)
R.A. 55—Constitutional , Private Rooms , Leytonstone
R. A. 177—Domatic. Union T.ivern , Air-str.'.'*- ;> • -¦ -at-it., afc 8 (Instruction.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whtf.ofihn,iicl-road , at V .d-v. ,'i.ij tvuclion)
R.A. 132S—Granite , Freemasons ' Hall , W.O'.
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, afc 8. (Instruction)

74—A thol , Masonie Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
210—Duke of Athol.  Bowling Green Hotel . Benton
27 1—Tranquillit y , Boar 's Head Inn , Nowchurch , near Manchester
290—Huddersfield , Masonic HaU , South Parade, Huddersfield
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms , Ann-street , Rochdal e
326—Moira , Freemasons' HaU , Park-street , Bristol
327—AVigton St. John , Lion nnd Lamb, Wigton
303—Keystone , New Inn , Whitworth.
100— -Northern Counties ,"Freemasons ' 1 [all , Maple-sfcroot , Nowcasfclc-Ofl-Tyno
tl7—Faith and Unanimity , Masonic '(bi l l , Dorchester
129—Royal Navy, Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
471—Silurian , Freemasons1 HaU , Dock-street , Newport Monmouthshire
50 1—Downshire , Masonic Hall . Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
fill—Marches, Masonic Hall. Ludlow
025—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Giossup
6(5—Humphrey Chcthain , Freemason.*' lla.l l , Cooper-street , Manchester.
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 3. (Instruction)
678—Karl Ello smoro , Chnroh Hotol , Kerslcy, Farnworth , nea r Bolton.
750—Friendship, Freemason ' Hall , R l i lwav-strcet , Clockhcaton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Rv.tan
972—St , . Au gus t ine . Vaso ;d " Hall , i*a:ite: -l> :: "v. (Instruction)
002 — St. Thomas , Grif f in  Hotel , Lower Brough ton

1010—Kingston , Masonic HaU , Worship-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Masc-nic Hall , f i lvorpool
1037—Portland , Portland. M a l i ,  Port land ,  (rt^f-ruction.)
1085—Hartington , Masonic ii' all , Gower- '-'troot, Derby
IO!'.]—E rme. Ernie House , "Ivy bridgo , Devon
1*07—Alnwick , Masonic HaU , U' ayporfc-st aect , Alnwick
!206—Cinque Porta , Roll  11' ".'- ;;!, Sandwich
127 1—Earl of wiirmu -a , l'Veonva-'iOus ' U'.dl .Ghfist er-lo-i'itreoi;
1323—Talbot , Masonic Room- ; , Wind-street , Swansea
1333— Lindsay, 20 King- id  root , Wig. n
1351— Marquis  of Lor:- .a. M i s o n i o  Rooms , Lei gh , Lancashire
1356—Do Grey and l - i p  in .  "I-io North Hi l l -s t ree t .  Iih-erpooi . at 7.30 (lust.)
1363—Tyndall , Town Ha!! , Ghip j i l i i ' .r ;-_ !od! >ui* v, Gloucester
1 S0.3—West Laura -h i r e , Comr ierc ia l  Hotel , Or-nskirk
1131—St. Al phege. Gror '-e Hole! , f J - d ihuU
1MI—Alex andra , Honiaca , UuU (fn . --.tniaf.ioii)
1 620—Marlborough , Do.'-h y l l a l l , Too Brook , Liverpool
17:i l—Trini ty.  Golden I i n Hor .-I . "UavlHad i
1736—St. John 's , St. John 's r.aa,m s. K i n g  X Street , Hal i fax
Id \l— St. Leonard , Concert It  urns , St. L.'au ii-d ' s-ou-Soa
1003—I' rinco Edward of Saxc Weimar , Masonic Had I, Port .mouth
U.A. 31—Hope , Ji ij ro ' id Eagle Inn .  Cheetham Ei.reet , Rochdale
R.A. *6~ Lebanon Ma-aomc Hnll , i' uwcot



R.A. 200—Old Globe , Londesborough Rooms, Scarborough t
II.A. 300— Perseverance, Pitt and Nelson Hotel , A^ldon-under-Lyne
B.A. 301—PhiJ 'iiifcHinpi c , .Masonic* H**U , Grea t Gcrge Street , Leeds
R.A. 312—Royal Sussex , Mason 1 -* , 70 Commercial li nul , Punsea
U.A . 1125-St. Peters , Mns' suic Hull , Fore Street , Tiverton
M.M. 30—Furness , Hartington Hotel , Duke-streat , li .tnaiw-in-Furness

THURSDAY , 8th JANU ARY.
27_F<vyptian Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian', White Hart , OoHoiro-sfcreet , Lambeth, afc 8 (Instruction)
91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , AV .C. _

1-17—Justice, Brown Hear , High Street , Doptiord, at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.G.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Ha!!, W.C.
263—Bank of England . Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. E.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
531—Polish National , Freemasons' HaU, W.C.
657—Canonbury , Albion , Aldersgate-stieot
70J—Camden . Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
719—Bolgravo , Tho Clarence , Aldersgate Street;, E.G. (Instruction)
754 TIie.li Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
879—Southwark, Southwark Park Tavern
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instrnction)

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate , Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Insfc.)
1185—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green, at 7 (Instructiou)
1278—Burdett. Coutts , Swan Tavern , Bethnal Groon Road, K.,  8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John , Threo Crowns Tavern , Milo End Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Cook Tavern , Kennington-road. at 7.30 (Instruction)
1123—Hydo Park , Tho Westbonrno , Craven-road , Paddington
j42G _Tho Great City. Masoc.*-' lh) \. M.-ISOM' Avenue, B.C., at 6.30 (lust)
1171—Islington , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury
1S58—D. Connaught . Palmors ton Arms , Grosvenor Park, Caniberwoll, at 8 (In.)
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion , Leytonstone
1599—Skelmersdale , Masons' HaU Tavern , BasinghaU-sfcreefc , E.C.
16U-0ovent Garden , Bedford Head Hotol , Maiden Lano, W.C, at 8. (fust.)
1622—Rose. Stirling Castle Hotol . Chnrch Street , Camberwell. (Instructioa)
HV12—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Kill
l(S73_T,angton , Mansion-'Houso Station Restaurant , B.C. at G, (Instruction)
1C77—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clorkouwoll , at 9 (Inst) .
1708—Plucknctt , Bald Faced Stag, East Finchlcy
1711— Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grov , London Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
1950— Sonthgato .'Railway Hotol , Now Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1987— Strand , Tho Criterion , Piccadilly

R.A. 73—Mount Lebanon , Bridge House Hotel , London-brid ge
R.A. 1-10—St. George 's, Green Man Hotel , Blackheath
R,'A . 538—Vane , Freemasons'' Ha.ll , W.C.
R.A. 55-t—Yarborouffh , Green Dragon , Stepney
R.A. 619—Beadon , Masons' Hall Tavern , Basinghall-s' rcet
R.A. 753—Princo Frederick AVilliam. Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A

*. 813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
R.A. 1(71—North London , Alwvno Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road , Canonbury,

afc 8; (Instruct ion)
R.C.42—St. Georgo , 33 Golden Square , W

35—Medina , 85 High-street, Co-res
97_Fa,lotine , Masonic HaU , Toy ard-road , Sunderland.

112—St. Georgo. Masonic HaU, Foro-stroct Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall . finrroy-atrcot . Shofhold
203—Ancient Union, Masonic HaU , Liverpool. (Instrnction)
21C,—Harmonic , Adolph i Hotel , Liverpool .
249—Mariners , Masonic Hnll. Liverpool , at 8 (Instructiou)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotol , Preston
330—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
469—Hundred of EUoe , Masonic Rooms, London Road , Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
BIR—Etruscan , Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford .
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton .
739—Temperance , Masonic'Room , "Row-street, Birmingham.
! 784—Wellington . Public Rooms , Park-street, Deal
786—Croxtcth United Service. Masonic Hall , Liverpool
9,tS—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber , Abingdon , Berks
071—-Trafalgar, Private Room. Commercial Street , Batloy
991—Tyne, Masonic HaU , Wellington Quay , Northumberland

1035—Princo of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Knowsley's Hotel , Cheofcbam , Lancashire
1099—Sfc. George , Private Room , Temperance Hotel , Tredegar , Mon,
1144—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-undor-Lyno
1145—Equality , Rod Lion Hotel . Acerington .
1147—St. David, Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
1182—Duko of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1201—Royd , Imperial Hotol , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St.'Michael , Freo Church School-rooms , Sittingbourno
1369—Bala , Piasgoch Hotel , Bala
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Princo of AVales, Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon
1580—Cranbonrne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1583—Corbet. Corbet Arms, Towyn
1697—Hospitality, Boyal Hotol . AVaterfoot, near Manchester
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel, Coleshill
1911—De La Pre , Masonic HaU. Northampton
1915— Graystonc, Forester 's Hall , Whitstablo
R.A. 116—Cana , Swan Hotel , Colne , Lancashire
R.A. 220—Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
R.A. 275—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , South Parade. Huddersfield
R.A. 307—Good Intent , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R.A. 509—Tecs , Freemasons' Hall , Stockton-on-Tees
R.A. 613—Eridson , Masonic Hall , Southnort
R.A. 807— Cabbed , 23 St. Giles Street. Norwich
R.A. 818—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Lion Street , Abergavenny
R.A. 889—Dobie , Griffi n Hotol , Kingston-on-Thames
M.M.—St. John 's, Commercial Hotel , Bolton.
M.M. 16—Friendshi p, 2 St. Step hen 's Street , Devonport
M.M. 1-15—Constantino, George Hotol , Colchester

PEIDAY, 9th JANUARY.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—R obert Burns, Tho North Polo , 115 Oxford-street. AY., at 3 (Tastruc )
157—Bedford , Freemnsons' Hal l , W.C.
177—Domatic , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
144—St. Luke, White Hart , King 's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
607—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , at 7.30. (Instruct )766—AVilliam Preston , St. Andrew's Tavorn , Goorgo St ., Baker St. at 3 (In)780—Roy/?,; Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E .O. afc 7. (Instruction)
1158—Belgravo , Jermyn-street . S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1201—Eclectic , Freemasons' HaU , AV.C.
1288—Ro.val Standard , Alwyne On-tlo , St . Paul's-road , Oimonburv , at 8. (In 11365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , dotting Hill , at, 8. (Instruct ion)
1789—Ubique , 79 Elm y Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.3.1 (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Duiwich Hotel , East Dulwich . (Instruct ion)
R.A.-Paumure C. of Improvement , Stirline* Castle , Church Street , CamberwellR.A. 33—Britannic , Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C.
R.A. 70—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel . London-street , Greenwich (Inst )
?/£•• 93̂ ?il4terJ1;,tsu* <Jlla I,!<ll; ot; Improvement , Hercules Tav., Lo.idonhall StM.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.G. (Instruction)
K.T. D.-Mount Calvary, 8i Red Lion Square, W.C, 

l lnst,ttctw»n >

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary's-streat , Cardiff.
•l-'3—Chigwell , Loughton Tavern , Station Road, Loughton , at 7.30 (lust)
•t .W—A>'ro and (.'alder . Private Rooms. Otise-steet, Go-no.
526—Honour , Star and Garter Ffo ' ol . Wolvei-'iamotoii
0V--2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich
815—Rlair , Town Hall , Stretford-road , Hulno
916—Hartington , Burlington Hotel , Ka<tbourti o

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms, Parliamont-stroet , Harriogato
1087—Bcaudf^ert , Assembly Room';, Corn Kxchango , Leighton Buzzard
1121—Wea r Valley. Masonic Ha!J , Bishop Auckland
1289-Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Forry
General Lodgo of Instruction , Masonic Hall, Now-stroot , Birmingham, at 7
R.A.J 119—Sun, Square and Compass, Masonic Hall, AVhitohaven
R.A. 137—Amity, Masonic HaU , Poole
R.A. 601—Eyton St. John . AVrcken Hotel , Wellington , Salop
R.A. 993—Alexandra , Medway Hotel , Lcvenshulmo
K.T.—Hope, Freemasons '' Hal ), Iludderstiehl
K.T. 126—Do Waronnc, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

SATURDAY, 10th JANUARY .
Quarterly General Court Girl s' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 12
170—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldorsgate-streot
198—Percy, Jol ly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cro^s-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1323—Granite , Freemasons* Hall , AV.C.
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Kdward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1426—Tho Great City, Cannon Street Hotol
1024—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1686—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
17-13—Perseverance , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1S3.9—Duke of Cornwall, Freemasons ' Hall , W.O.
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Streot , Hammersmith , W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chaptor of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Rogent-stroofc . W., at 8
M.M. 2 U -Hammersmith, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street AV, Hammersmith
2009—Prudence . Masonic Hall , Leeds
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion. Brighton

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapesb House in London. The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—Sir
F. Leighton's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta ," &c, at 21s. •' Tho Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. AI
Briton Riv iere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canom, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jn st Published, a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller . Prints will be 21s. Artists ,
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only loft .

ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Largo assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Onr ncwDesigu Boofcfdrframes, with instruction formating-, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapesb House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landscor for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s ; Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

Now Beady) Grown 8vo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling ,

Pre© by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

BEST M A R K :
FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME,

REGISTERED AS THE ACT DIRE CTS.
T?OIl LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-
.!? eise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 30 feet by 20 feet. Adapted
for Garden Parties , &c. • or for indoors , in Halls, Skating Rinks , &o.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. AKRO WSMITH , 80 INTew Bond Street, London,

WHEltE .V GAME TS OX VIEW.

Liberal .Discern * it allowed for casru
R E V I S E D  RULES , 2 N D  E D I T I O N , W I T H  0 1 A C R A M , SIX  STAM PS.

Prices :—£5 15s Od; M 5s 6d; £2 10s Od: complete.

R O Y A L
HJimaitk JBcneb orlent fitstitutiom

VOTES AND INTEREST ARE SOLICITED FOR
MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 64,

WIDOW of Brother Georjxe Henry Tribe, who was initiated 1858
in No. (iO l, Lyttelton , New Zealand ; joined No. GD0, Ohristchurch , New

Zealand ; was first Worshi p ful Master of No. 1211, Ross , New Zealand • sub-
sequently nistvi ct. Grand Chaplain Westland • ;  aud Distric t Grand Treasurer
North Island , New Zealand .

Votes thankfully received by
Mr. G. BECK!yGHAM, 415 Strand ; or by
Bro, C, J. PERCEVAL (V.P.), 8 Thurloe Place, S.W,



Price 8* 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONI C PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBFBIKIBS mon "THB FBBBMASON 'S CHBONICLB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 Ova LITKBABY BBOTHBB. 17 THH CHBISTIAN MINISTER .
2 A DISTINSTTISHBD MASON. 18 THK MYSTIO.
3 THB MAN OI EJTBBGY . 19 A MODEL MASON.
4 FATHBB TIMB. , 20 A CHIP PBOM JOPPA .
5 A COBWKB STOHB . I 21 A PIMAB OP MASOKBY .
6 THB CBA-MSMAH . 22 BAYABD.
7 THB GOWNSMAN. 23 A RIGHT HAND MAW.
8 Aw EASTBBIT STAB. 24 OUB CITIZBN BBOTHB B.
0 THB KNIGHT EBBANT . ! 25 Aw ABLB PBBOBPTOB .

10 THB OOTOGBWABIAW . 26 Aw ANCIBNT BBITON .
11 A ZBAIOUS OPPIOBB , 27 THB ABTIST.
12 THB SOMUBB . 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODQB.13 FBOM UWDBB THB OBOWW. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.
14 OUB HBBCTJLHS. I 30 AN ABT STUDENT .
15 A MBBOHAWT PBINOB . I 31 THK MABIWBB
16 THB CHUBOHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OB FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD MUG."

THE THEATRES, &c.
DBTJBY LANE.—At 2 and ?\30 Daily, WHITTINGTON AND HIS CAT.
COVHWT GARDEN —At 2 and 7.30 Daily, CIRQUE , ST. GEORGE AND

THE DRAGON, &c.
HER MAJESTY'S.-At S, CONCERTS A LA JULLIEN.
HAYMARKET.-At 8, DIPLOMACY.
PRINCESS'S.-At 7.45, HAMLET.
LYCEUM.-At 8, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ADELPHI.-At 7.15, TURN HIM OUT. At 8.0 IN THE RANKS.
OLYMPIC.-At 7.30, CALLED BACK. At 10.20, A FIRESIDE HAMLET.
ALHAMBBA.—VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT .
COURT.—At 8.15, COX AND BOX. At 9, YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP.
SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE SORCERER. TRIAL BY JURY.
CRITERION — At 8, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.
ROYALTY. At 8 30, FRENCH PLAYS.
TOOLE'S.-At 7.10, OFF DUTY. At 8.30, THE BABES.
STRAND.—At 7.30, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE. At 8.30, OUR BOYS.
GAIETY.-At 7.15, IN CHANCERY. At 9.15, VERY LITTLE HAMLET.
COMEDY.-At 8, GRAND MOGUL.
AVENUE.—At 7.30, PERFECTION. At 8.30, LILIES.
PBINCE'S.-At 8, WRITTE N IN SAND. At 9, TWINS.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, SAINTS AND SINNERS.
GLOBE.—At 8, A PHENOMENON IN A FROCK COAT. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
EMPIRE.—At 8, POCAHONTAS. At 10.30 GISELLE.
ST. JAMES'S.-At 8, THE IRONMASTER.
IMPEBTAL.-At 8, FARCE. At 9, LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET. At 10,

AN OLD MUMMER'S RUSE.
STANDARD .-At 7, CINDERELLA.
SURREY.-At 7.30, ALADDIN.
GBAND .-At 7.15, PUSS IN BOOTS.
SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7.30, BLACK FLAG, &c.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messra .MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. PANORAMA. Open

Daily. Pantomime, JACK AND THE BEANSTALK. Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultual Hall.-Every evening, at 8.
AGRICULTURAL HALL.-WORLD'S FAIR.

Crown Svo, price 2s Od, cloth lettered.

IMfflmf% mf Ifc** f fto! mn\ ®Wtmm.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be road with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
"Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many vauations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors."— Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be inthe hands of every Mason."—Northampton Q-uariian .
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer .
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N,

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
A. Weekly Eecord of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales tho M.W. the Grand Master of England.

mHE FREEMASON'S CHBONICLB will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN
afc Penton-sfcreefc Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s por inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be nad :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qneen-sfcreet , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Chariug Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. TICKERS, 317 Strand.

Second Series, Oroion 8vo, Cloth, price 3s Gd ,
post free.

MAS ONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OS

DISTIN GUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD JBOM "THK FBBBMASON'B CaaoxicLB."

B* G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OJ KING'S COMBOS, LONDON.

IJIST OF PORTRAITS*
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN " (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro- John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!
(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire, aud Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). ViR FenTA S

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M ancl Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.MX., Great Prior of (Br0- E> j . Morris Past G_ J D  andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dep. Pro^ G.M# of Eas'ternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales) .

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M P., Proy. (Bro < j, B. Curtei8 30 a PaatG;̂ n

^
G-oSu

P^
H

w ^ M
d Isl

^ 
prov. G.S. Warden Devon),of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and « pn,nn,.v|T„

Pr^.
Pri

0rofthe Tem
Ple,for ^f^Xey Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER t̂ 'Dep.Pr
ff
ov. G^L and Prov!

(Br% i- 4anC1
astir ^?e' *' £I0 \- G. Sup. Dorsetshire, and G.G.S. Warden East Lancash-re ). chancellor Supreme Council A.

THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Pearson Bell ) M.D Pa9tgahon). G DeaCon, Dep. Prov. G.M. and
OUR NOBLE CRITIC pr0y. G. Sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30deg„ shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEF
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The R . h(. Hon Lor(1 &e Tab]

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G

G. Steward Scotland, and Past Sup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 dog., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. {The Earl of Boctive M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OF THE FENS G;5iI-> Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. Warden, and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 332
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A. MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P. , 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lau.) (leg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS :
• Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro . j . Daniel Moore M.D., 32 '

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and :
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G .St.B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North <
Schools) . 1 Laacashiro) .

London : W. "W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Oftea , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W01ES 0F &BT.
£16 WORTH OF BIRKET - FOSTER'S CHROMOS FOR 33/-
The following 12 splendid Chromes , after that celebrated artist Birket-Foater , will be sent ,

carriage paid , to any part of the United King dom, on recei pt of Postal Order for 33/ -

The Hay field originally published at 1 11 6
Swinging by the Sea „ » } }J* g
Primrose Gatherers ... ... ¦•• » » x ,T HThe Stray Calf „ » 1 *} «
On the Sea Shore ... ... ••• „ » 1 * ^Finding the Sea Gull „ *> l ll i\Milking Time •• » \ } XGathering Wild Koses „ „ 1 1 o
Rustic Bridge ... ... - »> » 1 1 °Eepose ... ... ... — »» » J 11 °The First Swallow ... ... ¦•• » » T i nProvidence Barge ... ... ... » .» 1 1 0
The above read y for framing on good white mounts , measuring 29 inch x 21 inch , making a

grand set of pictures for drawing rooms, &o.

A N Y  OF T H E i A : B O V E  M A Y  BE H A D  S I N G L Y  AT 3 / 6
CHEQUES GROSSE D NATIONAL BANK. POST OFF ICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT KING ' S CROSS , N., TO

TV. Ch X XJ B IE IR/ T,
DEPOT OP PINE ARTS ,

2 7 5  P E N T O N V I L L E  R O A D ,
82 Caledonian Road, and 378 Grays InnSRoad, KingsICross,*London , N.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
PATTERNS OF SUITABLE MOULDINGS FOR FRAMING , AND PRICES , WILL BE SENT WITH EACH PARCEL

H O T E L S , ETC .
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.
TiALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MARGATE.—King's Head, High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

day during tho season. A. ABRAHAMS, Manager.
MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALMER Proprietor.
' "D ICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Xt Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO, Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

"RT A TID 5Qi  THE GREAT REMEDY
¦D-U.Q.4.X1I k3 j FOR GOUT and

| RHEUMATISM.
j The excruciating pain is
i quickly relieved and cured

f * i  f \n t Y l  i 'a a few clays by this cele-
\X\J U X i bra'ed Medicine.

Theso Pills require no res-
' traint of diet during their
i use, and are certain to pre-
j vent the disease attacking

"OT T" T d | any vital part.
J-M . I I I 8 L*V Sold by all Chemists atn n iiw . Is Hd ancl 2s 9d per box.

! " December 24, 1883.
L ADE' S "I have been troubled with gout for
£*»¦*¦¦ ¦¦ v ; the last forty years, and in that time¦¦ been under nine doctors, and tried many

0
.. so-called 'never-failing ' remedies, butUUI  i found no relief until I got a bottel of
AND EADE'S PILLS

from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher
RHEUMATIC Gate * anrt 8ince then l Jiave a'letl n0 "i thing.

" (Signed)
P ii ie ! "F. W. LONSDALE,aL0, I " Chimney Sweep.

" 22 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE' S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles, Is ljd and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any unuie iu raised letter**.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford .

. Will take

^̂ ^̂ ^^̂M m'! if '" l? *™°™

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer ot

Havana and Continental Cigars,
364 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON, E

BRO.ADLARD'S JEWELATTACHER
7s 6d.

If with Pockets , 6d each pocket extra.
225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

A Speciality is made of the fitting of
Officers ' Collars.

DRESS STjYTSftom£3 3s"to £5 5s.

Ip^" By Appointment to Her Maiesty's Eoyal Household Troops,

I. J.5R0WLEY & 00., Colliery & Shipping Agents,
COAL , BREEZE &] IRON MERCHA NTS,

London Office—14 Blandford Street, Portman Square, W.
and at 19 Margaret Street, Hull.

N E T T  C A S H  P E I O E S , D E L I V E R E D .
PER TON PER TON

INGHAM'S OLD HARD - - 24s EUREKA HARTLEY - - 18s
BEST WALLSEND - - 24s j BEST HARD STEAM - - 18s
BEST SILKSTONE - - 23s T»T™TT.- W T> «„„.„, nn
NEW SILKSTONE - - 22s ! Dui)LEY BREEZE ' ' 22s
BEST DERBY BRIGHTS - - 21s j BEST SMITH'S COAL SEABORNE 16S
LARGE BRIGHTS - - 20s i BEST GAS COKE, per 12 Sacks 13s

WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

POTATOES BESTo»ITY
Delivered Free HALFPENNY PER LB. Bags Included

MAGNUM BONITMS or CHAMPIONS,
112 lbs 5s Gd. Specially sorted Cs. Pay upon Delivery .

Testimonials upon application to
J. H. KENNY AND CO.

4 PORTUGAL ST., LINCOLN'S INN, W.O.
The " Court Circular " says : "J. II. Kenny & Co. merit uni-

versal patronage for their valuable system of business.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
§mm%, Mi$t, wil fkkm gtmt fplw,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY ,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

i Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d,
j m H E C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

J- By ROBERT B. WORMALD.
W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDBBE WOBKS, N.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY
PKOM THB CHESS BoiUtj) , by Cap-tain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British
Chess Association .

LOXDO .V : W. W. MOUOAW , Hermes Hill , N .



S P I E R S  & P O N D ' S

(LATE ZBA.C02SFS),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn .

The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under
their management.

It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
ancl convenience.

Patrons of "B ACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF, CHOICE WSNES- SUPERIOR QUISINH,

JOSEPH J. GAMEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U R N I T U R E .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Eest Quality—Moderate in Price.
CJ^T-A-LOG-TTZEiSJ POST PEEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  P O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W B W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N VI L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTE D
Sketches or Desi gns f o r  Special Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads, Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty lo

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

i

H O W  TO STUDY ECONOMY !

RIPPINGILLE ' S PATENT OIL COOKIE STOVES.
ODOUIUJ ES.S, SMOKKLESS , PORTABLE .

SAFE, AlsD CLEANLY.
»•"¦,, f l  Tlii'V will roast joints or poultry ; boil
ci**&.p' lisli . vcja 'tulik's, St*.; try chops , steaks, or

t*> f"311**, (V ::-&gt I. MCOII ; b:ilii! hrniil or pastry ; toast; heat
'd-Ŝ . r I :*BL^  ̂ Mat irons; ami. iu fact , ilo the  entire work

->a£gg> 'fc^ Wd .. of a kitcl ien tire , over which they have
^ULd'^S^lOlfeSir 

the 
advaiita ' ,'0 of heir.'.- l i t  orext i i i '.'uj shed

f-—¦ ~ -—tf̂ L̂ iu a uionieiit .  Thev savekeepivs a live in
Vjlf̂ ^̂ ^TTf ift lEBaBiwariii weather , ami for doinoLaJ use and
'i $$&-'£&££? ll» !!i; i|'l»! lSfl!t',',, 110,,1J" '-""" unequalled.

Sl^^^f !S|l!ll 
Tliree Meals 

a Day for F<«"-to Six
B-?.. '̂ _L2fii C

'.'i.'Sjii ' !il»f>iil Persons can be cooked for a penny.
j^̂ ^?̂ ^'|!|fi! 

''RICKS 

1-J50M 

A WAV SHILLINGS.
•î ^d^^r^p*4̂ -Ai WrUe ful. illustrated Price List and fullf „  

 ̂ I'articulars to

The Kolborn Lamp and Stove Company,
US, HOLI'OI' .V, LONDON,

And say where you saw this advertisement.

A D A H  8, M A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
•JJ D OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
B-atli K«>'.>i>;« S'':tle<i nj>. All t he  lilies! inipra*. oiJii''*'H J U IJ^KI H '.<.><3. ]

MANUFACTORY —12 CHAKLES STKEET, 1IATTON GARDEN , B.C.;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN EOAD. ISLINGTON, N.

ESTIIMI. ^I'ISS GIVEU.

ACCIDENT INSUEANCE COMPAN Y
Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithin 's

Ln.no , E.(J.
General accidents. | Personal injuvioa.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manaper.

BILLIARD , POOL OR PYRAM ID BALLS ,
full size, veal ivory, from 5s each. Cloths, for full size¦¦ ;> sd> Tables ancl Cushions (lis G1 , ditto ,¦-'-.x «¦»!*- ^̂  supr. West of England 80s. Cues
\I J^  (well seasoned ash) la 

each, ditto,
l f ^^oisTtr k̂ supr. hardwood butted 2s, 'is cd, :5s,

vi? vi?^K N2» 3s lid , 4s,-ls fid; Ebony buttedas each.
*Jj#  ̂ ^^T Cuo Cases 2s lid and .Is eacli. Cue

<x '-̂ l xsv Tlps ,best ausiUty only) is, is 2d,
<y .3 j-~H8 Q ^fcv l3 4tl an^ ls u,a P°r box ot' 100- Cuev .~y "ŝ  Tip thaiks ia (id y.er gross. Re-

stuffing Cush'ons witli Itubber , warranted not to Ret hard
| in the coldest weather, £i- 10s. Adjusting and Colouring
j Balls 8 1 each. Old Balls exchanged and Tables Re-covered",! So., with Despatch and at Moderate Charges. Tables bought
j and sold.
I Writs for Price Lists; Cloth and Cushion Rubber Samples
! post free.

j HENN30 BROS., n HIGH ST., LONDON, W .C.
I Near Soho Square, and opposite St . Giles's Church.

j KstnB)liMhtMl 1862.

The Birkbeck Building Society's AnnualReceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-! diatc Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at tho

Ollico of tho BIRKDECK BUILDING Sociuir.
HOW TO POECHASE A PLOT OP

LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER
MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Appl y at tho
OfliCO Ot thO BlUKIiUCK FitEEHOLD LiXD SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application .
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to tho usual
practice oi other Bankers , and Interest allowed on

- the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £oQ. No commission charged for keeping'< Accounts, excepting under special circumstances. "

Tho Bank also receives money on Deposit at throe
per cent. Interest , repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, tho collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-1 chase aud sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities,

i A Pamphlet , with full particulars , on application .I FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 188-1.

MASONIC JEY/ELS FOU ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWEUSTARX & SOHS, Medallists, 210 STEAKD, LOHDOlf , W.C.
MANUFACIOBT—1 DEVEREUX CODBT, STEAKD.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AME RICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone a/nd Touch. Elegant "Wal nut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L ER S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LIJ-ST BAD , Manager.

COBDEN PIANOFOKTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKR/O YER "& GKOYEK
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

jTB IpPf BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
l lHllll  ̂ PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
¦ 
fe^.—

" -̂ | FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
L g|> I <i| Tlie Advantages «f a Trial, Willi tlio Convenience of tlie

i >:' fH ,.„„.;.».. _ I \ \  Three "Vea*".*' Syattesu -it €ax5i Pvice, l>y H**»j-ij is: iiboul s» <£si:-.i*(ei*

^Stt^iŜ ^S=-'=4 M of A!j o f'll"* ilown. tlie I.siinuee S*y Easy Piij-uieuts, Iroui
tsajaj ? 

w 
_tM»nMi& 13s ji ct* qiiai'ter.

GROYER &, GSOVES Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

EKTA K XJ I& I K S -'H I S :U) .

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT MOBOAIT,
at Belvidere Works, Hermea HiU, Pentonvill*?!. Satur-
day, 3rd January 1855,


